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TEHRAN, Sept. 2-(AEP) —^ Iran’s new
rime Minister. Hojatoleslam Muhammad
leza Mahdavi Kani, ,

Wednesday made
ublic his cabinet list, which includes only
vo changes from the previous government,
.nni. formerly interior minister and named
rime minister to replace the slain Muham-
lad Javad Bobonar, nominated Kamal
ddine Nikravesh to fill his old position.

Hadi Nejad Hossenian, who parliament

imed down for a post in the last govern-
icnt. was nominated for the transportation

ortfolio.

The Majlis (parliament) was scheduled to

-Me on the nominations Thursday. It has not

ecu decided if they will vote on the list as a
nit. or call up each nominee separately.

The rapid appointments to the council

isis seemed intended to prove that the
Jamie republic could survive the deaths of
resident Muhammad Ali Rajai and Prime
.linister Muhammed Javad Babonar. killed

a bomb attack. Observers said that the

adership is publicly behaving according to
e official credo that martyrdom regener-
es the revolution.

The official declarations, including news-
iper and broadcast commentaries, are exalt-

g “the martyr's thirst for the way of God.”
ewspapers dramatized their leaders* deaths
ith splotches of red ink on the hunt page.

The English language newspaper Kayhan
ttemational told its readers it was the will of
ic Muslim man to be submerged in an ocean
blood. "We are 36 million Rajafs. “the

. owds chanted Tuesday during the cere-

J . ony held at the University of Tehran to

*^oum the bomb attack victims. According to
Bcial tallies. Islamic prosecutors reacted to

•e bombing with 55 executions— anumber
iat observ ers said was relatively moderate
t local standards. Some had expected grea-
r vengeance, but revolutionary guide

vatollah Khomeini Tuesday counselled

stmim.
'

iaud, Sabah
neet Assad
DAMASCUS. Sept. 2 {R)— The foreign

rosters of Saudi Arabia and Kuwait visited

rian President Hafez Assad at the Mcditer-

\can resort of Lattakia Wednesday before

neeting in Beirut on the Lebanese sinia-

n.

Official sources said Prince Saud al Faisal

.1 Sheikh Sabah al Ahmad al Sabah were

'otnpduicii by Syrian Foreign Minister

klul-Halim Khaddam.
rhe talks came on the eve of a scheduled

eting in Beirut of the Arab League

llow-Up Committee, which also includes

ague Secretary-General Chedli Klibi, to

cuss peace in Lebanon. Klibi also arrived

DamascusWednesday on his way to Lcba-

n.

flic Saudi Arabian and Kuwaiti amhas-

lors to Lebanon arc in Damascus to brief

•ir foreign ministers before* Thursday's

defence.

rhe committee's meetings will also be

ended by Lebanese Premier and acting

reign Minister Shafiq Wazzan; Syrian

tdul Halim Khaddam; and Chedli Klibi.

Meanwhile m Beirut. Lebanese Finance

nister Ali al Khalil announced Wednesday

it Kuwait has paid Lebanon S30 million,

iresenting about half the amount pledged

aid for the war-stricken country for

SJ He was speaking to reporters after a

tfldy cabinet session chaired by President

kis.

wing receives

awara message
I’AIF. Sept. 2 (SPA) — King Khalcd.

-dnesdav received a message from Prcsi-

n Dauda Juwara of Gambia. It was defi-

ed by visiting Gambian Foreign Minister

unite Kile.

fhc King also received Wednesday the

dcnnals of Simon AoMVOir. the new

Inissador of Ruwanda to Saudi Arabia and

xico's ambassador Francesco Gonzalez di

sn» in separate ceremonies.
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Japan approves plan

Mitsui to withdraw
from Iranian project
TOKYO, Sept. 2 (AP)— The Japanese

government has approved the withdrawal
of the Mitsui Group from its $3.17 billion
petrochemical project in southern Iran,
signaling an end to Japan’s largest and most
troubled foreign investment project,
Japanese newspapers reported Wednesday.
The ministry of international trade and

industry (MITI) reportedly switched its
stance on the project, which has been
repeatedly halted since it began in 1973,
and agreed to cover the Mitsui Group’s los-
ses under its export insurance program.
Mitsui, a major trading conglomerate and
Iran’s partner in the project, could make a
claim for as much as $434 million, the pap-
ers said.

A senior MITT official denied that a final
derision has been made, but MITI head
Rokusuke Tanaka indicated the shift in

government policy at a press conference
Tuesday. “We’re concerned about the situ-

ation in Iran andMm will respect the deci-
sion of the Mitsui Group on how it plans to

deal with the lran-Japan petrochemical

project.” he said.

The sprawling plant at Bandar Khomeini,
now 85 percent complete, was upgraded to

a national project in October 1979 but hss
been affected by political runnoil in Iran

and the Iran-Iraq wax.

The deputy dixecior of MITTs economic
cooperation division.Toshifumi 'Him. in a
telephone interview Wednesday denied
that MITI had officially changed its policy

on petrochemical project. “Formally, our
basic policy of supporting this project has

not changed,” he said. "But...there have

been so many newly-born difficulties, espe-

cially the Iran-Iraq war, that there are some
people here who want to change the pol-

icy.”

Japan’s part in the construction of the

complex began in November 1 977. It was
halted in March 1979 due to the Iranian

revolution, forcing Japanese technicians to

leave the country.

GCC vows closer
Agrees joint

defense vital
By Paul EedJe

Against National Enquirer

Cary Grant files $ 10m suit
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 2 (AP) — Actor

Cary Grant has filed a $10 million lawsuit

against theNationalEnquirer over a story that
claimed he was forced into his fifth marriage.

Grant, 77, becomes the latest in a list of
celebrities — including Shirley Jones,
Richard Pryor, Ed McMahon and Paul Lynde— who have suits pending against the

Florida-based Enquirer.

In March the tabloid lost its first libel case,

a $ 1 .6 million suit by actress Carol Burnett. A
higher court later cut the award in half.
‘ The suit filed Friday by Grant and his wife,

former publicist Barbara Harris Grant. 30.
contends a May 12 Enquirer article titled,

“The Untold Story: Why Cary Grant Mar-
ried A*a{n.” Was false ind defamatrn*. The

Scientists find

tabloid and the writer of the article, Allan A.
Zullo, were named as defendants.

The Grants’ personal attorney, Sorrell

Trope, said be had demanded a retraction,

but got no response from the Enquirer.

“The idea that their relationship was cre-

ated out ofanything other than romantic love

is factually false,” Trope said.The couple was
manned last April 12 in an unannounced
ceremony after dating for more than four

years, he said.

Trope said the substance of the article was
that Mrs. Grant was embarrased by their

three-year live-in relationship "in the pres-

ence of all their social friends, including

Frank Sinatra. Ronald Reagan. Princess

Grace and Gregory Peck ”
-

TAIF, Sept. 2 (R)— Six Gulf Arab states

decided Wednesday on closer political coop-
eration. including joint security measures, to
safeguard stability in the Gulf. They also
declared support fora Saudi Arabian formula
for peace in the Middle East.
The foreign ministers of Saudi Arabia.

Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates fUAE).
Qatar, Oman and Bahrain announced the
decisions after three days of talks in Taif.

their first policy-making session since the six

countries formed the Guff Cooperation
Council in May.

Foreign Minister Prince Saud al-Faisai told

a news conference the Six bad agreed on steps

to increase political and security cooperation.
The announcement suggested progress had

been made on the issue of security after

months ofdebate. The reference to increased
cooperation came immediately after a
thinly-veiled attack on a recent alliance bet-

ween Libya, Ethiopia and South Yemen, all

of them have close links with the Soviet

Union.
The statement said the ministers discussed

“the attempts by other powers to build up
positions in the Gulf area to threaten its sec-

urity and sovereignty”

It condemned them as a danger to the reg-

ionand its people aimed at securing influence

in the area for foreign powers. The Sultanate

ofOman, has openly denounced the treaty of

friendship and cooperation signed by the

three radical states in Aden last month.
TheGCC states, resolutely opposed to any

foreign presence in the area, were convinced

that economic cooperation in a grouping
similar to the European Common Market
would be the best defense against internal

and external threats.

Asked whether Oman had wanted a direct

condemnation of the Aden treaty. Prince

Saud said Oman had a particular opinion on
the issuejm? the Six had decided they did not

have enough information about the precise

new flu vaccine
NEW YORK. Sept. 2 (AP) — Scientists

have used the tools ofgenetic engineering to

make a new flu vaccine. The vaccine was
made by inserting flu genes into the genetic

material of bacteria, causing the bacieria to

produce vaccine as a normal by-product of

their growth and reproduction, the scientists

said.

The research, done by Ingeborg Heiland
and Mary-Jane Getting of the Imperial

Cancer Research Fund in London, was
reported in the current issue of the British

scientific journal Nature.

The vaccine is for a type of flu not now-

causing disease, but the researchers said their

work “might be the basis for producing a

vaccine against a current strain” of influenza.

The amount of flu vaccine being made by
the bacteria is only about 10 percent of what
the bacteria should eventually be able to

make, the researchers said. Larger yields

would be necessary if the vaccine were to be

produced in large quantities, they said.

Dr. Peter Patriarca of the Centers for Dis-

ease Control in Atlanta. Georgia, said it will

probably be at least 10 years before the

gene-spuemg technique becomes cheaper
than conventional means of producing vac-

cines.

The researchers applied essentially the

same technique used by others to get bacteria

to produce interferon, a possible anti-cancer

weapon, and other biological substances that

are difficult to obtain.

A vaccine works by triggering the body to

build up a resistance to a disease. The trick is

to inject the body with something that will

trigger immunization to the disease without

making the patient sick.

The British researchers altered the bac-

teria’s genes so that they would make a sub-

stance called Hemagglutinin, or Ha. which is

produced by flu viruses.

The Ha" triggers the body's defense

mechanism, its immune system, but does not

give patients the flu. Flu vaccines are now-

made commercially by growing flu viruses in

eggs. The viruses are taken from the eggs,

killed, and injected into patients.

Between 10 and 30 daysafterthe vaccine is

given, the patient has built up a strong resis-

tance to the viruses and will usually not get

the flu, or only a mild case, according to Pat-

riaca.

4 F-16s land in Israel
TEL AVIV. Sept. 2 fAP) — Four F-16

warplanes have arrived at an Israeli Air Force

base after an 1 1 -hour flight from the United

States, the military command said.

The planes, flown from Pease Air Force

Base in new Hampshire by American pilots,

were the first of 14 F-l 6 Fighter jets to arrive

in Israel since the U.S. lifted its embargo on

warplane deliveries to Israel Aug. 17.

The F-J6s and three F-l 5 warplanes that

arrived last week had been held up by Presi-

dent Reagan after Israel bombed Iraq's nuc-

lear research center on June 7 and bombed
residential headquarters in Beirut ten days

After Ihe embargo was lifted, the F-l 6s

were delayed for inspection of their flight

control systems.

(Wirrpboto)

WITH HITLER: Albert Speer, right, meets with AdolfHitler at Nuremberg in this 1937
photo. Speer, one ofNazi Germany’s most powerful men, died Tuesday in London at the
age of76.

After interview on BBC

Hitler’s aide, Speer, dies
LONDON. Sept. 2 (R)— Albert Speer.

Hitler's armaments minister during World
War n. died Tuesday night after suffering a

stroke during a visit to London, a spokesman

for Sl Mary's Hospital. Paddington, said.

Speer. 76. spent 20 years in Pandau prison

in Berlin for war crimes. His memoirs, pub-

lished after his release, were probably the

best-known German account of the Nazi

Germany. He was in London for a television

interview- with the British Broadcasting Cor-

poration. which took place in the morning.

The subject w-as “The Un2 File” — about a

cultural center which Hitler planned in his

home town in Austriaand forwhich be looted

art works from Nazi-occupied countries.

Speer was a young architect who designed

the grandiose setting of the Nazi rallies in

Nuremberg and became a trusted personal

friend of Adolf Hitler. As armaments minisr

ter,he controlled nunc thanSO percent ofthe

country's war industry and was credited with

trebling aircraft production.

Unlike other leading Nazis, he admitted

guilt at the allied war crimes tribunal in

Nuremberg in 1946. He served his full sen-

tence to the day, emerged in 1966 in much
better health than otherimprisonedwarcrim-
inals and settled in Heidelberg with his wife

and six children.

According to his memoirs. Speer planned,

in the dosing days of the war. to kill Hitler by
injecting poison gas into the dictator’s Berlin

bunker. The plan failed, he wrote, because

the ventilation shafts had. by chance, been

closed up.

The hospital spokesman said Speer was

unconscious when he was brought to the

hosptial after collapsing at his west London
hotel Tuesday afternoon. He did not regain

consciousness, the spokesman said. Speer

was not accompanied by any relativesand his

widow was believed to be in West Germany,

the spokesman added.

A BBC spokesman said of his interview:

“It was a very amenable interview and Speer

showed no sign of strain.”

I
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PRESS CONFERENCE: Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al Faisal gives a press conference
Wednesday after the Gulf Cooperation Council ended its meeting in Taif. Secretary
General of the GCC Abdullah Bishara Is seen at the right of Prince Saud.

provisions of the pact.

Prince Saud added that what had been
made public about the treaty raised serious

questions and doubts. The six ministers

endorsed a statement of principles for a Mid-
dle East peace announced by Crown Prince

Fahd last May and said the Gulf states would
try to rally other Arab countries to the for-

mula at a summit meeting scheduled for

November in Riyadh.

Prince Fahd listed eight principles, includ-

ing establishment of an independent Palesti-

nian state and the right of all countries in the

region to live in peace, and demanded that

the United States should recognize the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization. (PLO).

Prince Saud said Wednesday the Saudi
Arabian formula was not a negotiation posi-

tion but a statement of principles reflecting

previous Arab decisions.

“Perhaps the only novel thing about it is

that (the principles) are grouped* in one
statement,” he said.

The foreign ministers, who meet every

three months as a key part of the Gulf Coop-
eration Council framework, approved an
agreementdraftedby finance ministerswhich
will be the first practical step to integrate the

economies of the six states.

Gulf officials said the agreement covered
oQ policy, industry, trade, finance and trans-

port. and guaranteed (he free movement of
people, goods and capital between the six

states. Full details were not announced.
The ministers said thev would summit the

agreement to Gulf heads of state for

approval, and set the date for the summit
meeting as Nov. 3 in Riyadh.
They asked industry' ministers to meet

before then to discuss how- to implement
industrial cooperation covered in the agree-
ment.
The ministers also expressed concern

about the possible effects of the prolonged
Iran-Iraq war on the security and stability of
the region, and reaffirmed support for the

Organization Islamic Conference efforts to

settle the conflict.

They condemned Iran for recently stop-

ping a Danish vessel transporting explosives

to Kuwait.The vessel was authorized to move
on after Iranians confiscated its cargo. The
council called for free passage of vessels

through the Gulf.

During their deliberations the foreign

ministers examined Fahd's peace plan in

detail and agreed to make it the baas for an
international diplomatic- offensive toward
decisively solving the Arab-lsrael conflict.

Dacko remains free

Kolingba forms panel
BANGUI, Central African Republic.

Sept. 2 (AP)— The general who staged the

Central African Republic's latest coup is a

military man with a good reputation among
his troops, French and African government
sources said Wednesday.
The sources also said a change of power in

the trouble-ridden Central African Republic
had been expected for months and that the

impoverished nation's bloodless coup Tues-
day had produced no serious signs of alarm.

Radio reports in Bangui, the dusty Central
African capital, said ousted President David
Dacko remained free Wednesday and that
Gen. Andre Kolingba headed a 23-member
military committee that would govern the
country.

Over Radio Bangui, Kolingba announced
his military committee of national redress
would hold on to power until an “opportune
moment” to return the government to
civilian authorities. Immediately after the

army took power, Kolingba had suspended
the nation's year-old constitution as well as

the activities of aS political parties. There was
no word on Radio Bangui about when a new
constitution would be formed or the future of

political parties.

The coup in the Central African Republic,
one of the world*s 10 poorest countries, w-as

not an unfamiliar occurrence. Dacko had
assumed power in a French-back couped 23
months earlier from his cousin, self-styled

emperor Jean-Bokassa.
Bokassa's 14-year regime in the former

French colony ended with charges that he
participated in the Massacre of schoolboys
and engaged in bizarre cannibalistic rites.

Dacko, 51, agreed to resign because of
health reasons, according to Radio Bangui,
French government officials said Dacko had
been ill for some time. The former president
remained at his farm in Mokinda, about 100
kilometers (62 miles) from the capita], and
under formal arrest. French sources said.

Foreign ministry officials described
Kolingba as a career militaryman who served
with the French colonial army before inde-

pendence. He was the country's ambassador
to Canada from 1975 to 1979 when he was
called back home by Dacko to serve as army
chief of staff.

Bangui was calm and the airport and stores

were still open. There was no state of
emergency declared. Radio Bangui broad-
cast military music and assurances that there
would be no looting.

Sources here said the general feeling in the

city was that Dacko's departure was viewed
favorably and that the populance was waiting

to see how Kolingba’s military committee will

handle an awsome amount of problems that

include an empty national treasury, a ruined

economy and hospitals in need of medical

supplies.

“It's the first time in Africa that things have
gone so smoothly and that no-one has been
arrested following a coup d’etat." one stu-

dent remarked, adding that he did not really

see the change as a coup.
It was more of a “straightforward handing

over ofthe reins ofgovernment by a man who
was aware of his difficulties in governing to

soldier tired of seeing the government’s ina-

bility to resolve everyday problems.”

Gen.. Kolingba named himself head of
state, retained command of the armed forces

and took the defense and veterans portfolio.

In an interview with the French News
Agency Agence France Press. Kolingba. 45,
srressed that his nation was in financial catas-

trophy. pledged his friendship for France and
urged Paris to continue its support. France
subsidizes about half of Central Africa’s $70
million annual deficit and pays for the

nation's telephone network and 20 percent of
all government salaries.
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Sewage networks to be linked

Water projects cleared

aiabneros Local

Fahd will chair U session

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, W8l

DAMMAM. Sept. 2 (SPA)— The Eastern
Province Water and Sewage Department will

handle the implementation of the drinking

water network projects in Jubail. Seehat and
Al-Awwamah. the Eastern Province
Environmental Health Committee decided
here Wednesday. The committee met under
Abdul Rahman Al-Shuhayyel. the area's

director for municipal and rural affairs; and

Arab chambers
to meet Sept. 7
DAMMAM. Sept. 2 (SPA) — Sheikh

Ismail Abu Daoud. president of the board of
Saudi Arabia's chambers of commerce and
industry, will leave for Mogadishu Sunday to

attend the 54th session of the Arab Federa-
tion ofChambers ofCommerce. Industry and
Agriculture, to be held Sept. 7 to 8. He will be
accompanied by representatives of Dam-
mam. Riyadh. Jeddah. Makkah and Ahsa
chambers.

High on the agenda is the conference of
Arab investors as well as financial and
administrative issues. The delegations will

then visit Kenya from Sept. 11-14. to discuss

economic relations with Kenya's chamber
and examine the possibility of establishing a'

joint Saudi-Kenyan chamber.

president of the committee.
The committee held the view that the water

and sewage departmentwas qualified for this
task after undertaking the projects' technical
studies. It also decided to link the sewage
networks of six villages ofQasim to the major
project currently under implementation by
the Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs,

to cover the whole Qatif area.

Other topics dealt with by the committee
included the drinking watershortage at Ahsa.
It requested the ministry to urgently secure
and install deep pumps for the wells already
dug by the committee at Jabal Abu
Ghuayma.

It also decided to urge Jafar rural complex
ofAhsa to find a speedy solution to the flood-

ing of Gasha village by sewage waters.

Moreover, the committee agreed with the
department to entrust the contractor in
charge of Ahsa's sewage project to work out
the necessary arrangements to pump out the
stagnating water into the drainage canals of
the agriculture ministry, as a provisional
measure, pending the implementation of the
integrated sewage project.

The committee reviewed a progress report
submitted by technicians on the Khreiji dis-
tricts and Al-Muaybad sewage project in
Dammam and took steps to prevent traffic

jams in those districts and. at the same time,
avojd impeding the work of the contractor.

JEDDAH, Sept, 2 — Crown Prince
Fahd win chair Saturday the 12th session
of the Senate of the Islamic University at
Medina. The meeting will discuss last
year's closing accounts and the establish-
ment of a foreign language and Islamic
studies institute. It will also review the
final touches to the $R7 billion project of
creating a univcrsitydty. whose founda-
tion stone will he laid by King Khaled in

two months', time. Al Medina reported

Wednesday.

Vice-Rector Dr. Abdullah Al Zaid said

that a committee wQl soon meet under

Interior Minister Prince Naif to examine

the designs of the university city project

Toe first phase'ofthe project was commis-

sioned to an international firm in associa-

tion with a number ofnational companies.

Kingdom announces donation

of SR3.65 million for AUB

IDB signs pact with Dacca

Prayer Times
Thursday Makkah Medina
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Dhuhr 12:20 12:21

Assr 3:45 3:49
Maghreb 6:36 6:39

Isha 8:06 8:09

Riyadh
4:10
11:52

3:21

6:11

7:41
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3:55

11:39

3:09
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7:29
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4:20
12:03

3:34

6:23

8:53

Tabuk
4:48
12:33

4:05
6:54
8:24

JEDDAH, Sept. 2 (SPA) — The Islamic
Development Bank (IDB) signed an agree-
ment here Wednesday under which it wfll
help Bangladesh purchase S 12 million worth

Attas to attend

Khartoum talks
KHARTOUM, Sept. 2 (SPA)— Endow-

ments Undersecretary Amin Aqil Anas wQl
lead Saudi Arabia’s delegation to the fifth

session of the board of trustees of the Islamic
African Center opening here Saturday. The
center provides Sharia courses in Arabic and
other languages. Twenty-seven students
already have graduated from the center set

up with Saudi Arabian help.

Testonplantconducted
JEDDAH. Sept. 2— Tests have been con-

ducted successfully at Kmg Abdul Aziz Uni-
versity to cultivate certain plants with saline

water, Al Medina reported Wednesday. Prof.
Omar Al-Sabbak of the Acuity of meteorol-
ogy and environmental studies said that a
seminar will be organized on the subject. He
added that a seminar will be oigpinized on the
subject. He added that in tests, conducted at

Bahra. a;> herb was successfully grown. The
faculty will not only import seeds of other
plants for similar tests but also animals that
live on such plants.
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of cement from Indonesia.

The agreement was signed by Dr. Ahmed
Muhammad Ali, fDB president, and
Muhammad Mufid-ur-Rahman of Banglad-

esh Trading Corporation.

During 1981. the IDB financed Banglad-
esh government's foreign trade activity to the

tune of IDB 48.65 million ($55 million).

In another development. Dr. Ali received
at IDB's headquarters here Wednesday
Guinea's Public Works Minister Abraham
Keida and his accompanying delegation, now
on a visit to the Kingdom.

BEIRUT, Sept. 2 (SPA)— Saudi Arabian

Ambassadorto Lebanon Sheikh Ali Al-Shaer

intensified hiscoritacts Tuesday with Leban-

ese public figures to facilitate the mission of

the Arab Follow-Up Committee before it*

opened its two-day meeting Wednesday at

ministerial level in Lebanon. He then briefed

President Elias Sarkis on his contacts.

During the day. Sheikh All also called on

the President of the American University

here and told him that Saudi Arabia was

donating LL 5 million (SR3.65 million) to the

university. The Kingdom also gave to Bar-

berc medical center here advanced medical

equipment. Dr. Nassim Al-Barberc, the hos-

pital's owner, thanked Saudi Arabia for its

constant assistance to welfare projects in

humanitarian and scientific fields. He dis-

closed that SaudiArabia had also contributed

LL3G0.000 toward the settingupofa Special-

ist Hospital. Moreover, the Kingdom gave
equipment worth $500,000 to the medical

center.
1

Shacr also received adclegation represent-

ing the Palestinian Consumer Cooperatives'

in Lebanon and gave its leader a LL200.000

check to help the society fulfil] its mission of
backing the steadfastness of the Palestinian

people in their Lebanese refugee camps.

Red Crescent units gear for Hajj
JEDDAH, Sept. 2 (SPA) — The Red

Crescent in the Western Province announced

Tuesday that 21 units will serve the pilgrims

throughout the holy places this year. They are

jointly run by the Saudi Arabian Red Cres-

cent, the Health Ministry, the municipality.

BRIEFS
JEDDAH, Sept. 2 — Crown Prince Fahd

'has asked all ministries and government
departments to prepare a report on their

respective achievements within a specific

period, in accordance with development plan

ratios, Al -Riyadh reported Wednesday. -The
reports for the first half of this year must be
ready before the end of the financial year to

be submitted to the Council of Ministers.

JEDDAH. Sept. 2 (SPA) Mayor
Muhammad Said Farsi Tuesday opened the

painting exhibition of three Saudi Arabian

artists: Taha Sabban, Abdullah Nawawi and
Ali AJ-Ghamdi. Paintings by the three artists,

depict the Saudi Arabian environment and

traditions. The opening ceremony was
attended by artist Abdul Halim Rizwi, direc-

tor ofthe Jeddah branch of the Saudi Arabian

Culture and Arts Society which patronizes

the exhibition.

JEDDAH, Sept. 2 — Jeddah’s streets will

be painted in bright colors, Al -Riyadh

reported Wednesday. The municipality, with

the help of the traffic department, win change
the streets' color from tne tradition black to

bright colors such as blue to embellish the

city. The first street to undergo such a change
was King Abdul Aziz street. The idea was
adopted only after several tests bad been
conducted successfully.

JEDDAH. Sept. 2 — Prince Turki ibn

Abdul Aziz willcoverthe treatment expenses

of five girls who had had an accident in front

ofNova Park hotel here 10 days ago,AIBOad
reported Wednesday. The five girls had been

rushed to Soliman Faqih Hospital near the

scene of the accident. The hospital director

contacted the prince and obtained his

approval. Meanwhile the prince also donated

SR50.000 obtained his approval. Meanwhile
the prince also donatedSR50.000 toward the

construction cost of a mosque in Boston.

TAIF. Sept. I (SPA)—Al-Foroussia Cub
held the fourth racing event of the season at

Al-Hawiya race track here Monday under

I
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the auspices of Prince Saud ibn Abdul
Mtohsen. Makkah's deputy governor. Prizes

for the four faces totaled SR53.000. A large

number of race fans, including many foreig-

ners, attended the races.

JEDDAH. Sept. 2— For the first time, 50
Saudi Arabian students will train on industry,

electronics and Television in Japan,Al BUad
reported Wednesday. The students are sent

by King Abdul Aziz University. A spokes-

man for the Japanese embassy here said that

the mission shows the strong .cultural ties

between Saudi Arabia and Japan.

JEDDAH, Sept. 2 — The Saudi Arabian

Monetary Agency (SAMA) — will build a

mosque at King Abdul Aziz street to be

named “Al-Mashoura Mosque." Al -Riyadh

reported Wednesday. After building it on a
land plot donated by Jeddah municipality,

SAMA will hand over tjie mosque to the

Ministry of Pilgrimage and Endowments.

JEDDAH, Sept. 2— The Health Minis-

try probed more than 15 cases of overcharg-

ing at private hospitals here during the past

ten months and, in some cases, overcharges

were returned to the complainants. In a

statement toAl -Riyadh newspaper Wednes-
day. Dr. Muhammad Ezzat, Jeddah's direc-

tor of health services, said that the ministry

always welcomes complaints by persons

believing that a private hospital is overbilling

them. Sanctions are applied to hospitals play-

ingwith official pricesand are doubled in case

of a repeat offense.

the Public Security and the Justice Ministry.

A spokesman said that 18 Red Crescent

side centers will also be opened in Mina,

Arafat. Makkah, the Jeddah-Makkah expre-

ssway,.and KhuJais off Medina road, m addi-/

tion tetwo main centers at Arafat and Mina.

They will be open round-the-clock as of tl^e

1st of ZouJ Hijjah. The centers, next to the'

Holy Haram and plong the Makkah-
Mcdina-Jcddah road, will start Thursday,

Training course

opens next month
AL-KHOBAR, Sept: 2 (SPA) — a ~

three-week training course for women, hold-
ing secondary school certificates and wishing

'

to be in charge of kindergartens, will open -

here on Oct. 1 9. The courses are organized by * -

the Gulf women’s Society.

Another course on first aid will follow. The
society also provides English and Arabic !ah~ V
guage courses for non-Arabic speaking stu- .

dents. It also provides six-month typing asd
'.

dress-making courses. . .

A new SR1Q million headquarters for die

society will be handed over by the contractor-

.

at the end of October. The three-story build- :

ing. which includes lecture hall fur 350 per-

sons, is at present being furnished-and will /
contain advanced audio-visual equipment.

Iran names new envoy
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Sept. 2— The Embassy oF the -

Islamic Republic of Iran here announced the

appointment of Muhammad Fakhry as the

Charge cT Affaires of the embassy. Fakhry
replaces Asgher Nahavandin and began his

duties Aug. 24, an embassy spokesman told

Arab News.
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if ^n Israeli sacrilege

Jihad called on Al-Aqsa issue
* * i hi . q /i « V ... 41'AMMAN, Sept. 2 (Agencies)— Sheikh
uhammad Sbakre, director of EI-Aqsa
osque in east Jerusalem, Wednesday called

r a
41
Jihad" — holy struggle —- to liberate

erritory occupied by Israel and Islamicholy

aces." He told a press conference here that

rael intended to demolish the Al-Aqsa

osqueby the end of the decade and replace

with a “big Jewish temple."

He said recent Israeli archaeological exca-

itions under the mosque had only brought

light relics from theOmayyad Abbasid and
i (toman eras. His call follows the dash bet-

?lii* r,Kn Palestinians and Jews Tuesday in an
' j’tcient tunnel recently, discovered near the

osque, which is Islam's third most Holy
ace.

Tension was mountingover the digging for
e past few days and

1

the high Islamic Coun-
of Jerusalem caUed.Tuesday night for a
neral strike of Palestinians in occupied

eas Thursday to protest "profanation of
lamic Holy peaces in Jerusalem, by.Jewish
nancs." The strike call followed a clash

:tween Palestinians and JewsTuesday night

an ancient tunnel recently-discovered by
e wailing wall.—Two personswereinjured

f»n *d 22 were arrested after the dashes.
* S t . i The tunnel starts from the wading wall and

' tns beneath the temple esplanade arid is

h
\\ Segin to discuss

Syrian missiles

luring U.S. visit
TELAVIV, Sept2 (AFP)—Prime Mmis-
r Menahem Begin plans to remind United
ates President Ronald Reagan that Israel is

11 waiting for Syria to remove its surfsce-

-air missiles from Lebanon, sources doseto
:gin said Wednesday. Begin told U-S.

mbassador Samuel Lewis firmly Tuesday
at Israel still wants the weapons damm-
sd, the sources said. Lewis left for die U.S.
'ednesday.

Syria deployed Soviet-made SAM-6 and
AM-2 missileslastAprO29,afterIsraelshot
own two Syrian, helicopters in the central

. r
ebanese Bekaa VeDey. The sources also

'tid, Begin, who will meet with Reagan in.

/ashington next Wednesday wffl voice

trad’s opposition to the proposed U.S. sale

f Air Yarning and Control Systems
AWACS) radar surveillance planes to Saudi

tjrabia. U.5. Congress is to take up the issue

iter this n onth.

Other items to be discussed include Pales-

nian autonomy in the occupied areas, U.S.

conoraic and military aid to Israel and other

evetopments in the Middle East, the sources

reiterates

+mtand on Kabul
$ Sept 2 (AFP)— PreucKnf
1 " Vuhbnmati Ziaul-Haq Wednesday reiter-

1 \ IccF Pakkkrti's stand on the desirability of
rk xcBng apolitical seidement of the Afghan

litis through tripartite talks also taking in

Ma&andaspresentetives ofthe Afghan ruling ,

g^pty under United Nations auspices.

a press conference here, he said that

^Mddstan would notcompromise on its princi-

|f|flad stand on the Afghan issue, but would
^Hhtutue to seek a tripartite political settle-

PPSmt under the U.N. aegis. He noted that

'"Torts were going on at the international

and the encouraging factor was that die

fSBssent Afghan administration as weD as the

^Hviet government had shown a desire to set-

^Hthe matter.

^Krhe president said that Pakistan, which

paplterc 2.4 milUon Afghan refugees, was the

j^rluntry most affected by events in Afghanis-

» fi. Yet Pakistan would not foresake its prin-M Jrfct. Prwiden* Zia said Pakistan desired

S.t only nonnafiration, but good relations

HtthlnduC Pakjstan's foreign policy aimed at

i^^pgmg friendly relations with all its ncigh-

^Vrs and ties with Iran were already very

-On the current campaign in India against

Jcist&n acquiring American military hard-

ire, including F-16fighter aircraft, foe pres-

.
snt said Pakistan had never spoken against

2 Indian governments massive armament

ogram. notably the purchase of 200 Jaguar

craft and sophisticated military equipment

mi the Soviet Union and elsewhere

BRIEFS
ALGIERS (AP) — Tunisian Premier

lhammad Mzali arrived Wednesday for a

rking visit with his Algerian counterpart

lhammad Benabmad. the official Algerian

ws agency reported. Meetings between the

ads of government of the two north Afri-

i nations take place twice a year and are

signed to improve bilateral relations.

KARACHI (R) — A Pakistani court has

itcnccd a bus driver. Allah Bux, 24. to be

med to death for having sex outridemar-

ige. But the sentence, the first of its kind id

kistan. is unlikely to be carried out after s

feral shariat (religious) court decision this

ar that death by storting was neither

propriute nor Islamic punishment in such

WS
ALGIERS (AP)— Roodwaters killed 43

(sons and injured at least 50 others early

ednesdav in the town ofEl Euhna, officiate

id. About 30 children were among the

'alines. Early reports ssi«H5 houses were

strayed and 380 families were left home-

is. according to the Algerian news agency

PS.

"one of the most venerated holy places of
Islam" The Islamic Council is sure that it is

damaged by digging. The grand rabbies
believe that the tunnel lead to the founda-
tions of a Jewish temple.
Tuesday night’s clash was the most serious

one between Muslims and Jews over rights to
tbe holy plans in Jerusalem in several years.

About 20 Palestinian youths broke into an
area under Jewish supervision to Mock the
entrance to the cave rains were excavating,
tbe radio said.

Last week, the iabis began clearing the
entrance, believing it could be a tunnel lead-
ing to a site where the temple of the Jews
stood. Archaeologists claimed tbe opening
led to a water cistern and was insignificant.

To the Muslims the Temple Mount is the
holiest site in Jerusalem, encompassing tbe
Mosques of Omar and Al Aqsa. In the past.

they have viewed any archaeological excava-

tions there as an infringement on their religi-

ous rights to the site. The Palestinian youths

entered the tunnel from a side entrance on
the Temple Mount and started stacking rocks

where a partition had obstructed the entrance

to the cave until the clearingoperation began,

the radio said. A group of Jewish seminary

students then all descended on the site to stop

them a scuffle broke out. Five Jews were
arrested after they attacked police who
arrived to disperse die crowd, the radio said.

After a campaign of violence by ultra-

orthodox Jews, excavations into an are? in

old Jerusalem were halted Wednesday
Education Minister Zevultm Hammer.',

under heavy pressure from chief Rabbi

Shlomo Goren, ordered a two-week suspen-

sion ofwork at the dig site until he received a

legal report from the attorney general.

fliabneros Middle East m-n

4 hijackers
SUC sent to jail
geological excava- ^
tent on their religi- f/lV* ?
Palestinian youths I l/f VvUfj)
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Threat to hit bases, ships

U.S.wages new crusade

against Islam—Qaddafi

U.S. disowns envoy’s dig at Begin
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2 (AP) — The

departing U.S. ambassador to Syria was
“not speaking for the administration’* when
hesaidaMiddle Eastpeace, isunlikely while
Israeli Prime MinisterMenahem Begin is in
Office, the U.S. State Department: said Tues-
day.

The outgoing ambassador, Talcott W.
Seelyef also said in an interview Monday
that the Reagan administration should
abandon the Camp David peace process
and exchange views with the Palestine Lib-
ertion .Organization. "Ambassador Seelye

was not speaking for the administration. He
was reflecting his own personal views —
They do not reflect our polity,” said Dean
Fischer, the State Department spokesman.

Fischer noted that Seelye is "retiring

after a long and distinguished foreign service

career." In answer to a question, Fischer

said the State Department believes a solu-

tion to the Palestinian problem, a key to

peace in the region, is possible while Begin

is in office. Seelye had said Begin was
“totally blind” to the Palestinian problem.

PLO denies parleys with Rajavi
BEIRUT, Sept. 2 (R) — The Palestine

liberation Organization (PLO) said Wed-
nesday that one of its senior officials,

reported to have met a Paris-based Iranian

opposition leader Tuesday, had been in

Romania for the past two weeks. An official

PLO statement appeared to deny a report by
a spokesman for Massoud Rajavi, leader of
tile Iranian Majahedeen group, that PLO offi-

cial Hani Al-Hassan bad conferred with

Rajavi.

The statement, quoted by the Palestine

news agency Wafa, said: We wish to affirm

that HaimAl-Hassan has been on a visit to

Romania for the past two weeks for medical

reason." Without mentioning Rajavi, the

statement added: "Reports carried by news
agenciesconcerninga statement attributed to
Hani Al-Hassan on current events in Iran are

pure fabrication.”

Speaking in Paris Tuesday, Rajavfs

spokesman quoted Hassan as saying after

meeting the Mujahcdeenleader that he hoped
Rajavi would soonmeetPLO Chairman Yas-

ser Arafat to discuss among the other things

"ways of stopping the blood-bath in Iran."

Hassan, a former PLO representative in

Tehran, is now* close aide of Arafat. The
PLO statement said. “We also wish to stress

that the Palestinian revolution is keen to

maintain its strong relations with the friendly

Iranian people and not to interfere in the

internal affairs of any friendly or brotherly

country.”

In Paris. Rajavfs spokesman did not say

where the meeting had taken place but the

Mujahedeen leader rarely leaves his heavfly-

guarded home in the village of Auvers-Sur-

Oise, north of the French capital. Iranian

authorities have blamed the Mujahedeen for a

series of violent attacks in recent weeks,

including Sunday’s bomb blast which killed

Iran’s president and prime minister.

In Tucson, Arizona, two Iranian students

were injured Tuesday in a dash between rival

factions at the University of Arizona, campus
police said. University police said two stu-

dents who identified themselves as oppo-
nents of Ayatollah Khomeini were hurt in a
lunch-hour fracas at the student cafeteria.

There were no immediate arrests. Witnesses
said a verbal fight began Monday- in the

cafeteria; which is popular with both Iranian

fictions, who usually tit in separate areas.

The argumentresumedTuesday, culminating
in the two men being knocked to the ground
and allegedly beaten by more than 12 pro-

Khomeini supporters.

In Washington, Rubin, a Georgetown
University scholar said Tuesday deposed Ira-

nian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr is val-

uable to Iranian leftists but he is a poor politi-

cian and will not be a power in Iran again. “I
don’t think he has the capacity to take over
the country” Barry Rubin, a specialist in

Middle East studies, said in an interview

analyzing developments in Iran.

Israeli ambassador
meets Mitterrand

PARIS. Sept. 2 (AP)— Israeli Ambas-
sador to France Meir Rosenne met with
French President Francois Mitterrand for
90 minutes Tuesday but declined to say
what was discussed. "I want to inform my
government before I inform the press,”
Rosenne said as he was leaving the Elysee
Palace.

Rosenne was referring to Sunday's
meeting in Beirut between French Exter-
nal Relations Minister Claude Cheysson
and Yasser Arafat. Other sources said
Rosenne had been expected to convey
Israel's displeasure about the Cheysson-
Arafat meeting during his discussion with
Mitterrand. The sources also said
Rosenne had been expected to re-extend
an invitation for Mitterrand to visit Israel.
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VIENNA, Sept. 2 (R)— Four Turkish
. leftists who hijacked a Turkish airliner to
Bulgaria last May were Tuesday sentenced
to three years ,iinprisonineDt each after a
two-day tral in Sofia, the official Bulgarian
news agency B*TA announced.
The four, named as Ekrem KOic, Celyal

Aytan, Ahmad Balkan and Cem Gulsqy,
belonged to a Turkish group called Deve-
Sol *(revolutionary left). They hijacked a
Turkish Airlines DC-9 to foe Bulgrian
Black Sea resort of Burgas May 24. They
threatened to kill five American bankers on
board foe plane and to blow it up unless the
Turkish government released 47 prisoners
in Turkey and paid a ransom of $500,000.

The hijack ended without loss of life or
serious injury after more than 30 hours
when Bulgrian police lured two of foe
-hijackers out of the plane and the passen-
gers overpowered the other two. All four
pleaded guflty, BTA said.

Jewish emigration
from Russia drops
MOSCOW , Sept. 2 (AP)—Thenumber of

exit visas granted to Jews seeking to emigrate
from the Soviet Union plunged to a new
five-year low in August, extending a-sharp
downward slide that began foe month before,
informed Western sources reported Tueday.
The source, who asked not to be identified,

said about 400 Jews received permission to
leave foe country last month. Some 600 Jews
were granted visas in July— foe previous low
for the five-year period. During the peak
emigration month of October, 1979, more
than 4,800 Jews left tbe Soviet Union. Even
in 1975, when Jewish emigration during the

yearreached its lowest point ofabout 13,000,
the monthly average exceeded 1,000.

BEIRUT, Sept. 2 (Agendes) — Libyan
leader Muammar Qaddafi has accused the

United States of leading a new crusade

against the Muslims but said h would be
courageously resisted, the official Libyan
news agency Jana reported.

Col. Qaddafi was addressing a large rally in

Tripoli Tuesday tomark the 12th anniversary

of Libya’s revolution. Referring to last

month’s clash between Libyan and American
aircraft over foe Gulf of Sirte in the Mediter-
ranean, Qaddafi said: “Let Muslims every-

where know that America is leading a
crusader war.” "We will courageously con-

front the new crusade.We wfl] resist the Sixth

and other American fleets. We will face the

new crusade and defeat it,” Jana quoted
Qaddafi as saying.

“America is fighting us because we are

Muslims and because it is a crusader. It is

leading a crusader campaign. The crusader
campaigns stopped in the past but now they
will foil under America's leadership.”

Qaddafi threatened to strike against U.S.
Aircraft carriers and bases in Europe if his

forces come under attack by the Americans.
He went on: “We warn all people on foe -

Mediterranean that if America attacks us in

the Gulf of Sirte, we will attack nuclear war-
heads and nuclear bases. America will be
responsible for a nuclear catastrophe in the

Mediterranean, one which may take place

any time.”

Col. Qaddafi specified that his warningwas
intended especially for “Sicily, Crete, Greece
and Turkey and Western Europe” (where
U.S. bases are located).

Qaddafi said the U.S. Sixth Fleet was
equipped with nuclear warheads and that

“when this fleet attacks us, we will attack the

naval units carrying the missiles and others.”

He added: “If American bases in West
Europe and foe Mediterranean islands take

part in or support this attack, or if the Atlan-
tic Pact (NATO) lacks it, we will have the
right in self-defense to attack these bases
should we have foe means enabling us to
reach them.”

Accusing tbe United States of planning to
assassinate him and of planning to invade
Libya he added: “It is not that ample for
America to attack Libya because although it

is a small state compared with America,
Libya can direct several blows to American
aircraft carriers and American bases in
Europe and cause serious harm.” The Libyan
leader also warned Sudan that he would
move troops into Chad any time its security
was threatened. Libya last year sent several
thousand troops into Chad to help President
Gonkouni Oueddei win a civil war.
He paid tributes to Palestinian Liberation

Organization Chairman Yasser Arafat who •

was among the many foreign leaders at the
celebrations. Qaddafi described Egyptian
President Anwar Sa^at as “foe agent who is
plotting against foe Palestinian people” and
said that Arafat and his fellow commando
chiefs were foe only one who had the right to
decide on Palestinian issues. “We wish to tell

Sadat and his Israeli and American masters
“You are wasting your time,” he added.

Chadian President Gonkouni Oueddei
also addressed foe iklly and expressed
appreciation for the backing Libya had given

Arafat expressed the Palestinian move-
ment’s support for Libya. “Any aggression
on Libya is one directed against foe Arab
nation,” he added.
Leaders of Madagascar, Nicaragua, Chad -

and foe PLO were present as Qaddafi -

reviewed a six-hour military parade. Soviet
and French-made aircraft streaked across the
sky as cadets marched through foe streets of
the capital.
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U.S. bases vigilant
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40 policemen injured

in W.Berlin protest

Minister

‘seized* in

Guatemala
BERLIN, Sept. 2 (Agencies)—More than

40 policemen here injured in violent clashes

with masked, helmeted demonstrators in

West Berlin Tuesday night, a police spokes-

man said dwednesday . The confrontation fol-

lowed a “peace march", organized mainly by
the Federation of German Trades Unions, to

protest the neutron bomb and rearmament
by East and West.
The police spokesman .said demonstrators

broke shop windows along the avenue ofKur
Fuerstendamm and in neighboring streets

and burled stones at law officers. Police,

numbering about 2,000, used tear gas and
truncheons to disperse the crowd, he said,

estimating that 42 officers were injured to a

lesser or greater extent, mostly by stones.

He could give no figure for the number of

demonstrated injured, though he said 17
were arrested, and 13 of those would appear
in court Wednesday. The march itself, in

which an estimated 1 6,000 persons took pan,
passed off peacefully, except for isolated

stoning.

Meaawhile, U.S. military officials

announced stepped-up security measures,
including identification checks and
uniformed patrols, at American military

installations in the wake of a bombing afthe
U.S. Air Force's European headquarters.

West Germany’s Federal Criminal Office,

meanwhile, said there were no further

developments in Monday’s bombing at the

Air Force headquarters at Ramstein Air
base, in which 18 Americans and two West
Germans were injured.

In Bonn, federal President Karl Carstens
deplored the attack, the third against U.S.

Frankfurt, attackers set fire to the local office

of the Social Democratic Party.

SPD officials also reported that an
anonymous caller telephoned the Frankfurt
home of West Germany Finance Minister
Hans Matthoefer several times Monday
night Each time the caller said simply:

“Watch Out*' and hung uo, officials said. It“Watch Out*' and hung up, officials said. It

was not known whether Matthoefer was at

the house during the calls.

The SPD was apparently targeted because
of its leading role in the coalition govern-
ment, which has joined the United States and
other NATO members in agreeing to deploy
new nuclear missiles in Western Europe by
1983.

But the deployment plan and U-S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s decision to build neut-

ron bombs have fueled a wave of anti-

military and anti-American sentiment in

West Germany. Ironically, much of the

opposition to U.S. defense plans has come
from the left-wing of the SPD, which enjoys
widespread support from party members m
Darmstadt*and Frankfurt.

GUATEMALA CITY, Sept.2(AP)—
Kidnappers seized Public Health Minister
Roquelino Recinos, the government said
Tuesday night. A government house
announcement said “unidentified ele-
ments” abducted the cabinet official

Monday afternoon but gave no other
details. There was no explanation why the
report was delayed.

“The security forces have been
instructed to exhaust all means of inves-
tigation that the case merits to determine
his whereabouts," the announcement

.

said. Recinos had no bodyguards, despite
1

the political violence whidb claims 200 to-
j

300 lives a month in Guatemala. He was
|

often chauffered on government business
but drove bis own car at other times.

Government officials and businessmen
have been favorite targets of four leftist \
groups fighting to topple the government
of Gen. Fernando Lucas Garcia while
three rightist death squads hunt down uni-
versity professors, students, priests, labor
leaders, leftist politicians and other sus-
pected guerrilla supporters.

With America

Moscow ‘willing’ for talks

garrisons in this country this year but the first

to cause casualties. Two of the injuredto cause casualties. Two of the injured

remained hospitalized Tueday, the Air Force
said.

Carstens said in a statement that despite

the bombing, most West Germans “remain
convinced of the necessity of common
defense in the NATO alliance and
German -American friendship.” German and
American officials said they had no proof

Tuesday’s incidents were part of a coordi-

nated terror campaign against U.S. facilities.

Butspokesmen for both the U.S.V corps in

Frankfurt and U.S. VII corps in Stuttgartsaid
local commanders had been advised to

“increase vigilance." The United States

maintains some 260,000 troops in West
Germany, most of them in the army.

Police said slogans were found painted on
walls near Frankfurt’s West train station

reading: “Ramstein, An Example" in appar-

ent reference to Monday's bombing. In
Darmstadt police said similar slogans were
found on the wallsofthe local SPD offices. In

MOSCOW, Sept 2 (AFP) — The Soviet

Union is ready for dialogue with the United
States, but does not intend to change its fore-

ign policy, observers said here Wednesday as

the Soviet Communist Party newspaper
Pravda published a six-month study ofSoviet
international activities.

"The Soviet Union proposes constructive

discussions with the United States, and a
search for mutually acceptable solutions to

all important questions," Pravda added. But
the newspaper also said Moscow's proposals
should be weighed differently from Washing-
ton's, since the Kremlin would speak on

Diana visits exhibition
LONDON, Sept. 2 (AP) — Princess

Diana, in London for the first time since her

July 29 wedding to Prince Charles, Wednes-
day visited the exhibition of some of ber

6,000 wedding presents on display at St.

James Palace. Buckingham Palace said.

The 20-year-old princess, who was not

accompanied by Charles, toured the exhibi-

tion early before its daily opening to the

public. A Buckingham Palace spokesman
said theprincess wasona short private visit to

Londoiiand would return ThursdaytoQueen
Elizabeth ITs holiday home at Balmoral,

Scotland, Charles remained at Balmoral.

Now Korean
takesyouthere direct
once aweek.
Now Korean Air lines can fly you

direct from Dhahran to Colombo every

Thursday in one of our wide-bodied

DC-lO’s.

Fly only 5 hours and 10 minutes,

and you will appreciate the long — treasur-

ed Oriental dreams and a great variety of

scenery in the tropical fancy island smiling

silently on you in the Indian Ocean.

Fly Korean’s DC-lO’s the next time

you’re thinking of a trip to Colombo. We’ll

take you there direct and treat you as an

honored guest all the way.
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We treat you as an honored guest.

Alvarez sworn in as Uruguay
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Sept. 2 (AP)
— Retired Army Commander in Chief Gre-

gorio C- Alvareztook office Tuesday as pres-

ident of Uruguay, beginning a 3 Vi-year term

scheduled to return this small South Ameri-
can nation to civilian rule.

The 55-year-old Ll Gen. sported a frill

dress uniform as he swore "to guard and

defend the constitution of the republic and
the law" during a ceremony heldinwhat used
to be the Chamber of Deputies,

Alvarez, the first military president since

the armed forces seized power here in 1 973,

took the oath before the assembled Council

of -the Nation comprising active generals and
admirals and 35 civilian councflois appointed
by the military. He replaced Aparido
Mendez, 76, whose five-year term ended.
Alvarez is expected to revitalize the presi-

dency, which under the three civilians who
have held it since 1973 was largely ceremo-
nial. Alvarez, designated by the armed forces

last month and approved by the Council of
Nations; said in a speech .

following the

swearing-in:

“This government guarantees that the

people win be able to freely inform them-
selves, mediate and decide on their represen-

tation in the political parties and the govern-
ment that will take office in 1985."

The armed iozees have promised elections

in 1984 and have recently lifted some of the
' hundreds of“proscriptions" applied to polit-

ical activists following the coup. But the
militaryrulers have refused to predict that all

proscriptions will be lifted before the elec-

tions, leaving open the possibility that party

leaders might not be able to run for office'
The generals, have stated flatly that Com'

mimists will not be allowed to participate.

The 1973 coup came at a time when Mantis
Tnpamaro guerrillas were fighting securif
forces and trying to mate awidespread:rebel-
limi. The armed forces defeated the subvtr
sives, who never coutned more than ;

thousand combatants, within a year after tak-

ing power.

Alvarez is retaining seven members o
Mendez cabinet and has designated five nev
ministers. Gen.Yamahdu Trinidad continue?
as minister of interior and Estanislao Ten
keeps his job as foreign minister.

30 states may attend

Commonwealth summit

behalf of the entire Socialist community.
Indeed, the newspaper said, meetings this

summer between Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev and leaders of other Eastern coun-
tries allowed the Socialist community to

“strengthen its unity and cohesion" and to

“coordinate the foreign policy of the frater-

nal countries."

“Soviet willingness to talk does not mean
reduced firmness over Washington's
“dangerousacts," Pravda said."The Socialist

countries have everything needed to protect

their vital interests. Let nobody be in error on
this subject: AD necessary measures will be
taken."

The article gave observers a dear impres-

sion that Poland was among these vital inter-

ests. “Imperialist reaction" was largely

responsible for the Polish crisis, pravda
charged. Pravda also noted that Warsaw and
Moscow were in agreement over Poland, and
that Polish party head Stanislaw Kama and
Prime Minister Wojriech Jaruzelski had
joined Brezhnev in “resolutely condemn-
ing. ..the subversive activities of the enemies
of Poland."

Other Kremlin positions also will be

unchanged, Pravda appeared to indicate. It

mentioned Moscow’s advocacy ofa freeze on
medium-range nuclear weapons in Europe.

CANBERRA, SepL 2 (AFP)— Australia

expects over 30 heads of government to

attend the Commonwealth summit meeting
in Melbourne in the first week of October.
The agenda is now being prepared, but the

more controversial issues are expected to be
discussed informally between heads of gov-
ernment outside the main executive meet-
ings. Among these will be an invitation to

Pakistan if that country cared to apply for

readmission to the Commonwealth.
Australia does not expect any serious dis-

ruption of the Commonwealth heads of gov-
ernmeat meeting by arguments about rela-

tions with South Africa. Diplomatic sound-
ings from Canberra indicate that none of the

African states wishes the Commomwealth's
informality and friendly exchange of views to

be overwhelmed by recrimination. An updat-

ing of the Gleneagles agreement on sporting

links -with South Africa is expected to be
sought by the Australian delegation.

Government officials said here Wednesday
that equally Australia does not expect that

recent criticism by the World Council of
Churches about its policy • toward aboriginals

will be raised in open session.

The tradition of the Commonwealth meet-
ing is that domestic matters, especially in the

host countiy, are not raised at full executive

meetings. There may be discussions on the

topic between beads of government. One of

the biggest security operations ever seen in

the South Pacific is being planned by
Australian government officials for the

largest gathering of heads of government
ever seen in the southern hemisphere.
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U.S. surgeons operate

baby African elephant
ESCONDIDO, California, Sept. 2 (AP)

—

Surgeons removed two punctured sections of
intenstine from a 1(Way-old babyAfrican
elephant— the

-

first ever born in California

— during a seven-houroperation Tuesday at

San Diego Wild Animal Park’s Hospital.

The 205-pound elephant, named Thor
after the Norse God of thunder, was listed in

good condition with strong vital signs,

spokeswoman Lori Eldridge said. The
emergency surgery was made necessarywhen
par doctors found signs that Thor had suf-

fered internal injuries after being gored last

Wednesday by a 7,000-pound female

elephant
The attack came 90 minutes afterThor was

placed on pub's: display with his mother and

six other members of the park's elephant

herd. If the animal survives, it will have to be

bottle-fed for up to three years. Park officials

said it would be one of the first elephants

reared by humans “from day- one" in captiv-

ity.
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ANNOUNCING

announces a free gift of Sanyo T.V.— Radio— Tape recorder for

every one buying any type of ISIIZli vehicle, on the happy occasion
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4.W.D. Trooper (station wagon). A practical new breed of station wagon thats

at home, in the city,the .
.. country,
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Back home in Arizona

Salvador protests French stand Heart-lung recipientfedsfine
cansajva rihe i/im ,

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept, 2 (AP) hypurteflBfon. eeuld no longer keep her
'— The Frnnco-Mcxican dcclarntion constituted “n son. violated the U.N.'ehitm*r. The com- Mary Gohlkc, the world’s lenaest survivim* alive.

SAN SALVADOR, Sept. 2 (AP) — The
Salvadoran government has delivered protest
notes to therrcnch and Mexican representa-
tives here after the two countries

j
published ».

cornmuolque recognizing two leftist coali-

tions bs politically representative forces in the
’

country.

The communique hot Friday recognized

the Foribundo Marti Front for National Lib-
eration and the Democratic Revolutionary
Front, a grouping of leftist political organiza-

tions.

The notes were delivered to Gustavo
Irruegas Evaristo, charge <f affairs of the

Mexican Embassy, and to Nicole PouUaton
de Chavez, who represent French interests in

El Salvador.

Neither country maintains an ambassador
in El Salvador. Many countries have reduced
their diplomatic representation here because

|

of political differences of the violence.

Jk. Mrs. De Chavez was summoned to the

imif Foreign Ministry, stayed five minutes and
[VTtfleft quickly, answering only,

U
I don’t know, I

Wjidon’t know," to questions from reporters.
The' Mexican representative arrived a few

?
• minutes later and stayed only long enongh to
> receive the protest note. He left with the

,
white envelope still inlais hand, saying only.

*/• ^ "I can say nothing."

Deputy Foreign Minister Dr. Leonel Vides
- - said. **We had delivered to the representa-

- tives of the governments of France and Mex-
i » ico a note in which we manifested the feelings

... of our government.” The texts of the notes

^ N; were not revealed.
r_

?.' At the United Nations, Salvadoran
Ambassador Mauririo Rosales, acting on

y orders from home, sent a message to Security

! Council President Jorge Dlueca saying the

Franco-Mcxican doclomtlon constituted “a
per sc flagrant violation of the principle of
non-intervention in the internal affairs of
other nations.*'

The letter said the communique, issued by
Mexican Foreign Minister Jorge Casteneda
and his French counterpart Claude Chcys-

U.S, identifies

Cuba advisers
WASHINGTON. Sept. 2 (AP) —

Cuban advisers are working side by side
with leftist forces battling the ruling junta
in El Salvador, the U.S. State Department
has said. A- department spokesman said
Tuesday U.S. intelligence has identified
“at least some" Cuban advisers in El Sal-

vador but has no estimates of how many
may be present.

Although U.S. officials long have com-
plained that Soviet-bloc arms funneled
through Cuba are fueling guerrilla warfare
in Cuba the statement was the first actual

declaration that Cuban personnel are

helping direct opertions on the scene.

Secretary of State Alexander, Haig
raised the possibility that foreign advisers

now are in El Salvador at his news confer-

ence last Friday. He did not specifically

identify the advisers as Cubars.
The State Department noted also that

the United States has observed “the pres-

ence of some Nicaraguan nationals with

the Salvadoran guerrillas over the past

year.”

; ? ASEAN to seek panel

for talks on Cambodia
MANILA, Sept. 2 (AFP) — The five-

£Si member Association of Southeast Asian

ffl/J Nations (ASEAN) is set to ask the United
- -W Nations to endorse the creation of an ad hoc

team 10 negotiate with Vietnam on the Cam-
. bodiaii problem.

Phil ppine Ambassador Leandro Verceles
Wednesday told newsmen the proposed ad
toe negotiating team was approved in an
intema ional conference on Cambodia held

last July in New York.
Follnving two-day consultative meetings

here, senior political officers of the Philip-

pines, Malaysia. Indonesia. Thailand and
Singapore agreed to prepare a draft resolu-

tion following up the July conference, Ver-
celcs sail.

Outsiile stepped-up diplomatic moves
against he Vietnamese presence in Cam-
bodia. ncluding continued support for

Khmer Rouge regime representation in the

United Nations, however, no breakthrough

*h the Cambodian problem is seen, ASEAN
.
officials noted.

> t
The Cambodian issue will likely "lag on",

% Vercelev said, adding that there has been no

\ . change m Vietnam's attitude, particularly its

\ * rejection of ASEAN proposals on troop

^ withdrawals and the holding of UJM.-
sponsored elections. Similarly, ASEAN sees

no compromise. "Our position is positive,"

said the* Philippine representative.

Meanwhile, Vietnam Wednesday
announced an amnesty for prisoners who
have shown progress toward re-education.

The Vietnam News Agency (VNA) gave no
indication how many prisoners would benefit

from the amnesty, which is to mark the Viet-

namese National Day.
The measure provides for the release of

"those prisoners who have shown sincere

desire to mend their ways and clear progress

in re-education and who have served at least

two-fifths oftheir terms, and in the case of life

imprisonment, at least 10 years." It also pro-

vides for a reduction ofprison terms for those

who have made "continuous progress” in

re-education, the agency said.

One analyst said the measure, the latest in

a series to mark key party and national dates,

would apparently affect only those held on
criminal grounds, not the many thousands
held in “re-education” camps since the

Communist victory in 1975. Hanoi generally

avoids refering to those undergoing re-

education as prisoners.

Vietnam admits to be still holding about
half of the 40,000 people said to have been
sent to "re-education” camps in 1975, many
ofthem linked tothe U.S.-backed South Vie-

tnamese government led by Nguyen Van
Hrieu.

BRIEFS
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union

Wednesday opened its third international

book fair as Soviet officials defended their

decision to bar the display of a handful of

books on Jewish and Nazi themes. Large

crowds of Soviet citizens poured into the

huge exhibition hails in north Moscow, where

160.000 books from 86 nations were dis-

played.

BRUSSELS (AFP) — South Korean

Prime Minister Nam Duck-Woo will visit the

Belgium capital on Sept. 9 to 12, Belgian

sources here said Wednesday. During his

stay, he will meet King Baudouin and Prime

Minister Mark Eyskcns, the sources said.

CANBERRA (AFP) — Dame Enid

Lvon*. widow of former Prime Minister

Joseph Lyons, died Wednesday aged 84. One
ofthe most notable public figures inAustralia

over six decades. Dame Enid was the first

woman member of the House of Representa-

tives and the first woman minister in the

Australian National Parliament.

KATMANDU (AP) — Indonesian Fore-

ign Minister Dr. Moditar Kusumaatmadji
left here Wednesday forNew Delhi, India, en
route to North Korea after completing a
two-day official visit to the Himalayan kin-

dom of Nepal.

LOS ANGELES (R) — Dancer Veri-

Elen, who starred in a string of film musicals,

including CaB JKi Madam, On the Town and

Whit* Christmas, has died here of cancer at

the age of 55,

son, violated the U.N. charter. The com-
munique said leftist opponents of the Sal-

vadoran government should have a soy In

negotiating "a new internal order in the

war-tom Central American nation... It called

for a restructuring of the military and free

elections.

Junta leader Hose Napoleon Duarte called

the communique "the work of. .Cuban Presi-

dent Fidel Castro.”
The deputy foreign ministersaid “there isa

large distance between belligerency and sim-
ple recognition of a political force," but

added El Salvador considered the communi-
que “an unfriendly act."

He said the Salvadoran government is not
considering a break in diplomatic relations

with the two countries. "There is a balance in

which there are more positive than negative

situations," he said. “’Ibis recognition (of the

leftists) is only one negative situation.”

The Salvadoran government has said it will

not negotiate with any forces trying to take

power by violence ana has asked the left to

put down its arms and take part in Con-
stituent Assembly elections scheduled for

next March. The assembly is to rewrite the

constitution and decide how and when gen-
eral elections will be held.

The United States, which has supplied S35
million in military aid to the Salvadoran

junta, backs the election plan. The U.S. State

Department said it agreed with some points in

the communique but opposed what it saw as

an effort to end run the election process.

Church and human rights groups say

rightist-leftist violence here has claimed
about 27,000 lives, mostly civilians, since the

junta toppled a conservative military gov-

ernment and came to power Oct. 15, 1979:

S.E. Asia urged

to crack down
on opium growers
BANGKOK, Sept. 2 (AFP)—The United

States Wednesday called on Southeast Asian
countries to crack down on the opium grow-
ers and traffickers whose pastel poppies have

flooded the West with heroin this year.

Opening a State Department regional nar-

cotics conference. U.S. charge d'affaires in

Thailand. Burton Levin, said crop substitu-

tion— getting farmers to replace their opium
with other cash crops — was not enough.

Such schemes were “only effective when the

governments are willing and able to take

enforcement measures to eradicate poppy
fields as a backup to economic incentives,”

Levin said.

A second reference to the need for

stepped-up sanctions was handwritten into

the margin of a prepared text for emphasis.

Levin was speaking in lieu of the U.S. assis-

tant secretary of state for East Asia and the

Pacific, John Holdridge, originally due to

give the keynote address.

The three-day conference, attended by
more than40 officials from U.S. embassies in
the region plus a special Washington conting-

ent assumes significance because of the

bumper, 600 ton opium harvest in Southeast

Asia's "golden triangle” late last year.”

Levin said the crop had been the biggest in

at least six years. He said governments must
"move with determination” against the nar-

cotics kingpins of the “golden triangle," a

swath of Burma, Thailand and Laos which
has again become the world's top heroin pro-

ducer.

The U.S. charge took note of the difficul-

ties faced in law enforcement in the remote,

60,000 square-mile region, which is roamed
by insurgents and largely beyond central gov-

ernments' control. But he seemed to suggest

more could and should be done by local gov-

ernments, especially in terms of cooperation

between themselves.

"The (heroin) problem is not only
America’s Indeed Southeast Asian opium
wreak their greatest havoc right here in

Southeast Asia. Hie bulk of the narcotics are

used, or misused here," Levin said. U .S. nar-

cotics agents privately bemoan the lack of

coordination between Thailand and Burma.

I

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2 (AP) -
Maty Gohlkc, the world's longest surviving
heon-lung transplant recipient, has gone
back to her Arizona home feeling"wonder-
ful'' after six months of pioneering treat-

ment to keep her body from rejecting the
new organs.

"Life is precious," the 45-ycar-o!d news-
paper advertising executive from ‘Mesa.
Arizona, told reporters who gathered at San
Francisco International Airport to see her
off Tuesday. "No one should ever not want
to live."

When she arrived in Phoenix about an
hour later, she was greeted by co-workers
and other well-wishers. She told them she.

hoped to return to work part-time soon
after some more rest and rehabilitation.
Mrs. Gohlke received the transplanted

organs March 9 after Stanford University
Hospital doctors decided herown heart and
lungs, irreparably damaged by pulmonary

hypertension, could no longer keep her

olive.

The surgery that replaced her failing

organs with those of a 15-year-old boy kil-

led in a car-bicycle collision was only the

fourth such transplant in history ana the

first In more than 10 years.

Key to the success of the transplant was
the use of the drug Cyclosporin A, derived

from a fungus, which inhibits the body's
efforts' to reject the alien organs without a

serious reduction In its ability to ward off

infection. For the rest of her life, Mrs.
Gohlke said, she will have to take the drug.

The Stanford surgical teem, led by heart

transplant pioneer Norman Shumway and
Bruce A. Reitz, has performed two similar

operations since Mrs. Gohlke' s surgery.

The second recipient, Charles Walker, 30,

is doing well. The third patient, Karen Wil-
son, 28, died shortly after her operation.

Fuel shortage causes launch snag
.WASHINGTON, Sept. 2 (AP) — The

failure of two satellites to achieve their

desired orbits last month has been traced to

an engineer’s failure to make sure the launch
rocket was filled with fuel, the U.S. space

agency has said.

“It was simple human error,” said Ken
Senstad. a spokesman for the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration.

Despite the failure to fill the delta rocket’s

second-stage fuel tank to capacity, the two
satellites launched Aug. 3 from the Vanden-
berg Air Force Base in California did make it

into orbit and the scientific experiments
the/s designed for will not be affected. Sens-

'

tad said. The mistake in loading fuel simply
resulted in the two spacecraft achieving lower
orbits than had been planned, the spokesman
added.

According to project scientist Robert A.
Hoffman, however, the lower-than-expected
altitudes could eliminate NASA's option of

continuing the experiments for a significant

period beyond the initial 13-month program.
The satellites are known as Dynamics

explores and are designed to study the
interaction of the ionosphere and magnetos-
phere, two regions above the earth's lower
atmosphere that figure in weatherforecasting
and the transmission of radio waves.
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India vetoes

appointment of

U.S. diplomat
NEW DELHI, Sept. 2 (R) - India has

vetoed the appointment of an American dip-

lomat in New Delhi and the U.S. government
has retaliated by refusing to accept an Indian
diplomat in Washington, an Inman govern-
ment spokesman said Wednesday.
He said Jndia hod told the United States

the appointment of George Griffin, former
No, 2 at the U.S. Embassym Kabul, as politi-

cal counselor in New Delhi would not be
acceptable.

Answering reporters' questions, he voiced
India's resentment over reports that India'

took the decision prompted by on outside
power. "It is incorrect to suggest that views,
information pronouncements made by any
other country played a part in India's deci-

sion,” the spokesman said.

He declined to name the senior Indian dip-

.

lomat barred by the United States who was to
1

take up the post of political counselor at the

Indian Embassy in Wahington.
The spokesman said India's motivation in.

refusing Griffin’s ^appointment was to avoid
unnecessary friction in bilateral relations

with the United States "which we value and
have always sought to strengthen." Griffin,,

an expert on the situation in Afghanistan, has
just finished a tour of duty in Kabul. He had
also worked at the U.S. mission in Calcutta in

1971 and in New Delhi and Pakistan.

The U.S. State Department said in a stater

merit in Washington that the Indian decision

on Griffin was unwarranted. It described
Griffin as an “experienced, responsible fore-

ign servic officer who had had an an outstand-
ing career including many difficult appoint-
ments.
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GCC STRENGTH
Congratulations must be extended to the membersand supporters

of the Gulf Cooperation (GCC). Despite adverse odds, and even
with the development of new crises, they were able to make many
sound recommendations which, will strengthen the Arab nation and
benefit unity.

Two topics, were rightly considered most important for GCC
consideration; peace in the Middle East; and foreign influence in the

region. Both topics, falling under the heading of Gulf security, were

expertly discussed and recommendations hammered out which

would strengthen cooperation between GCC members and neutral-

ize the threats. In addition, recommendations were made on oil

policy, industry, finance and transportation.

Ail GCCmembers wisely voiced their support for the eight princi-

ples suggested by Crown Prince Fabd resolving the Arab-lsraeli

conflict. They concurred with the Crown Prince thatArab principles

demand establishment of an independent Palestinian state and the

right of all countries in the Middle East to live in peace. GCC
recognition of the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) as the

only legitimate spokesman for the Palestinian people correctly stres-

sed that both the United States and its ally Israel must recognize this

relationship. Without this there can be no solution.

The GCC proved its ability to rise to immediate threats by cor-

rectly analyzing the new Soviet-backed alliance of Aden as external

intervention by the Soviet Union. This intervention is a threat to both

Gulf security and Middle East peace and an attempt by outside

powers to build up positions in the Gulf which threaten both its

security and sovereignty.

The strongest part about GCC recommendations and one reason

their soundness will not be questioned, is the fact that they were
made by the foreign ministers of the Gulf countries. They carry

enormous weight and promise to be accepted immediatelywhen they

are presented at the Nov. 3 GCC summit in Riyadh.

The timeliness of the establishment of the GCC and the formaliza-

tion of its guidelines and policies is uncanny. Just when the council

went into full operation, it found itself surrounded with crises in

many directions.

Ethnic Chinese
find China
difficult

By Michael Rank
LUL1ANG, China—

Ethnic Chinese refugees who fled from Viet-
nam to China in the late 1 970 are finding life

tough in their new home. About 2,000 refugees
have been resettled on Luliang state farm in the

' border province of Yunnan. Many of them com-
plain of poor food, low wages and serious lan-
guage difficulties as most speak only Vietnamese
at one of several Chinese dialects which are of
little use in communicating with local people.

Many of the young people wish to leave China
for the United States or Europe, and make no

r-.l
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secret of their disdain for agricultural work on this

remote farm. Clad in Western style tee-shirts and
jeans sent by relatives who have settled in the
West, the youths also resent having to learn Man-
darin Chinese at elementary school with children

10 years younger than themselves.

About 90 percent of the refugees at Luliang are
of Chinese descent and fled Vietnam in April
1 978. “I fled with my wife and six children and left

everything I owned behind. 1 had to leave because
they were going to arrest me as a spy,'’ said former
packborse driver Chung Tang-tien.

“In Vietnam each person in my family earned
the equivalent of 21 yuan ($11.7) a month. Here
we earn eight yuan ($4.50). We are glad to be here
but life is hard." “We hardly get any meat and the
fish we can buy are so small they are hardly worth
eating,” a woman complained.

A former textile, worker, one of the few
refugees who spoke good Mandarin and who now
worked in the farm's legal affairs office, said his

present wage was 31 yuan ($17) monthly com-
pared with 80 yuan ($44.50) in Vietnam. The
authorities frankly admit the refugees are having
severe difficulties adjusting to their new life, espe-
cially as most of them were small traders rather

than peasants in Vietnam and are unused to

agricultural work.
Deputy farm director Deng Xiaobo, who came

to China from Burma in the mid-1960s, said the

state had provided four million yuan ($2.2 mil-
lion) for agricultural equipment for the farm in the

last two years as well as 1.18 million yuan ($
650,000) for housing and welfare.

The International Red Cross had given.

$100,000 to build primary schools. This was not
nearly- enough. Deng said, and he sympathized
with refugees who complained that life in. China
was much harder than in Vietnam.
He said rumors were rife on the farm. About

200 refugees had left after hearing they could
obtain well-paid jobs building an airport in the
Portuguese colony of Macao, near Hong Kong.
About 100 had returned after discovering the
rumors were false, and many of them were on
their way back.

Crime is notuncommon on the farm, much of it

committed by unemployed youths, but most of it

consisted of petty theft, Deng said.

Housing on the farm is crime and are though
probably no worse than on many Chinese com-
munes, and at least all the refugees now live in

permanent houses rather than the tents that shel-
tered them when they first arrived.

Apartfrom the 2,000Vietnamese refugees, the
farm has a roughly equal number of indigenous
Chinese, many of them young people who were
sent to the countryside during the cultural revolu-
tion ofthe late 1 960s. Italso has390 refugeeswho
left Burma about 15 years ago and 286 overseas
Chinese who returned to China from India, Deng
said.

China has accepted 265,000 refugees from Vie-
tnam since 1978 when Sino-Vietnamese relations

began to deteriorate, culminating in a month-long
border war the following year. For the first time
since 1949, China requested international aid to

cope with the problem, and between late 1979 and
the end of 1980 the United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees (UNHCR) provided
$16.25 million to create jobs and for agricultural

equipment.

This year the UNHCR is giving a further $9J
million and expects to provide about the same
amount in 1 982 . United Nations sources in Peking
said Luliang was a fairly typical farm for refugees

and that U.N. aid was being concentrated on the

worst farms, many of them on the tropical island

of Hainan.
About 10 percent of the refugees in China were

fairly wealthy businessmen who wished to leave at

virtually any cost, the sources added. But few
countries are willing to accept more refugees, and
only a few hundred from China have so far been
resettled in third countries.

One of the refugees at LuUiang, a retired doc-
tor. had color photographs of relatives in Britain,

Canada and Denmark, but said he had no wish to

leave China. “Despite many problems, this is

where 1 belong and where I plan to stay,'* be said.

(R)

Where does all the Russian grain go? (Part One)
- EDITOR’S NOTE: In this two-part series, Roy
and Zhoras Medvedev write on food and inflation fa

the Soviet Union. Roy Medvedev, the dfesktent

Soviet historian and sociologist, lives in Moscow. His
twin brotherZhores is a biologist working inLandon
and the author of a forthcoming book on Soviet

agriculture.
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By Roy and Zhores Medvedev

LONDON —
People who live in the rich arable south of the

Soviet Union find it incomprehensible that the

USSR buys so ranch grain abroad and that there are

chronic shortages of food in other parts of the coun-
try.

For example, this year the Stavropol region in the

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Wednesday led with the

joint communique issued at the conclusion of Zambian
President Kenneth Kamida’s three-day official visit to

Saudi Arabia. Other papers gave lead coverage to the

ongoing GCC ministerial conference in Taif, quoting

Foreign Minister Prince Saud A l-Faisal as saying tiiat

the conference unanimously supported Crown Prince

Fahd's peace plan for the Middle East.

Newspapers frontpaged a report on messages King

Khaled received from the Ruler of Kuwait and the Pres-

ident of Nigeria. In a front-page story, Ai Japrah

reported that the President of Sri Lanka will arrive in

Taif next week for an official visit to Saudi Arabia. The
bloodless coup in the Central African Republic figured

prominently as a page one story in the newspapers.

In a prominent front-page story. At Nadwa reported

Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky as saying that PLO
has nothing to do with the Jewish synagogue incident in

Vienna. Al Bilad reported that the Paris-based Franco-

Arab Solidarity Association has urged the European

states to support Prince Fahd’s peace plan.

In an editorial on the Iranian situation, Al Median

noted that the Speaker of Iranain Majlis (parliament).

Hashmi Rafsanjani has launched a bitterattackon Saudi

Arabia for nothing. It said that Iran at present isgripped

with chaos and bloodshed and is not on the .correct

Islamic path which Saudi Arabia has chosen for itself, if

the Iranian leaders want welfare for themselves, their

country and people, they had better listen to the ‘‘voice

ofsense and prudence,” promulgate real Islam and abs-

tain from theircurrent behaviorwhich is only worsening

the situation in their country, the paper said. It added

that Rafsanjani must know that he shall not reap any

better harvest if he insisted on taking recourse to false-

hood. m
AJJaarah expressed fears that Iran might have to face

the Afghanistan tragedy, for the present internal situa-

tion is such that any foreign power can feel encouraged

to interfere in Iran's affairs the moment Iranian regime

seeks any fbriegn assistance. In this connection, the

paper instancedJBabrak Karmal who was installed as

President of Afghanistan by_lhe Soviet Union. The

paper further held the view tnat the people of Iran can

solve the crisis by themselves if they agree to end their

differences and place the independence and security of

Iran and the interests of its people above every other

consideration. They can easily succeed only if they act

with forbearance, wisdom and flexibility, the paper

added.

On the other hand. AlBilad dealt with the GCC con-

ference. describing it as a pioneering step toward a

major work for the higher interests of the Arab nation.

The paper said that the foreign ministers of the GCC
states, in their support for the Crown Prince’s peace
plan, have expressed the conviction of the region's lead-

ers that peace and justice constituted an absolute neces-

sity, to be able to counter the challenges and to realize

the hopes and aspirations of the people of Palestine.

In the wake of Zambian President Kaunda's visit to

the Kingdom, Al Riyadh said that Saudi Arabia has
played a major role in bringing closer the views of Arabs
and Africans, by explaining the dimension ofthe Zionist

occupations and the dangers being posed by the Zionist
racist activities. As both Arabs and a major portion of
the African population suffer from ignominious racial-

ism, they are working in full cooperation to throw out

every racist axis that tries to kill human freedom and
challenges all internatioanl norms and principles of

human rights, said the paper. It added that the African

concern about the Middle East situation is fully recipro-

cated by the Arab concern for the welfare of Africans.

aOment”.

Al Riyadh

On the Kingdom's oil policy, Al Nadwa said Saudi

Arabia has reduced its oil output by one million barrel

per day as of Sept. 1 , taking into foil consideration the

present situation in the world oil market The paper

added that thisstep has been taken touphold the solidar-

ityofthe Organization of Petrolenm Exporting Countries

(OPEC) and to further make it capable of safeguarding

the resources of its peoples from die ambitious designs

ofothers. Manyhave made'- attemptstoharm theorgan-

ization so they can serve their own vested interests, the

paper said, and alerted that ambitious elements will

continue to make suchattempts. It, however, reaffirmed

that such machinations would be weakened if the gen-

eral interest of OPEC is kept in mind- Saudi Arabia, on.

its part, has repeatedly explained its stance on oil output
and prices, and the reduced production is a fresh tes-

timony to its readiness to work for the reinforcement of
OPEC,, the paper added.

north Caucasus overshot its grain target by 20 per-
cent. The area also has an abundance of sunflower
oil, soyabean, vegetables, fruit, wine and tea.

Even in less prosperous parts of the country the
shortages are difficult to understand. Agricultural
production has grown fester in the last 30 years than
the population.

Newspapers have been publishing optimistic
front-page reports since May about this year’s har-
vest. Grain imports embarrass the Soviet govern-
ment, so recent deals with Canada, the Argentine,
and the United States have gone unreported.
The average newspaper reader does not know that

the USSR is now the largest importer ofgrain in the
world, buying some 25 to 30 million tons from the
Argentine, Australia, Canada, New Zealand, the
United States and Western Europe.
The reasons for these large imports are not

immediately obvious. They have to do with the
consumption patterns of a relatively affluent soci-
ety. Although the 1981 harvest will fall short of the
current annual target of 230 to 240 million tons
(foreign experts predict 185 million tons, but 200
million tons is a more realistic estimate), this would
not be a disaster if the production of meat were not
considered vital.

The USSR already produces more than twice as
much wheat as the U.S. and the total production of
wheat, rye, rice, millet and buckwheat for human
consumption is higher than that of America,
Canada, and Australia put together.
The average consumption of bread and other

cereals is higher in the Soviet Union than anywhere'
else in the world. It is the average meat production
of60 kilos per person per year(much higher than fa

:

most countries of the world) that creates serious
problems for Soviet agriculture.

Soviet fanners are forbidden by law to use wheat
or rye as animal feed. The traditional animal feed-
grains, barley and oats, are less productive tilan
maize. Since the Soviet climate is not really suitable
for growing maize, it is imported from the UJS.
Even if the present annual production of60 to70

million tons of feed-grain were to be doubled, the
Soviet Union would still need to import grain to
.maintain its livestock. Although there are as many
cattle in the USSR as in the U.S.. the Soviet con-
sumption of meat is 40 percent below the present
American level, and thedemand for meatcontfaues
to grow.

Ina'

with the problem would be to let the pnee of meat
nse to reduce the demand. The recuirent crises in
Poland over increases fa food prices indicate that
uusolu&on isnot so simple in a Socialist economy,
fa both Poland and the Soviet Union meat has been
classified as an essential product, and the suite has

“ keeph,g “o™ 5f

Although the Soviet government periodically
increases the price it pays for meat products as an
incentive to increase production, livestock forming.

is wasteful, unprofitable and uneconomic. It takes v ^
30 calories of feed grain to produce one calorieof

'

meat
One hectare of arable land can produce two to' • -

three million calories of wheat or rice, three to four
4

V"'
'•

million calories of potato or corn, but only half-a-
M

i

minion calories of pork and only a tenth ofa mfliibh' '7-^

of beef. '

T’

The retail prices of meat, millc and eggs have not '-"j

changed in the Soviet Union sauce 1962, and bread
'

costs the same as it did in 1953. But production .
• •

costs have increased, and industrialand agricultural - .
•

salaries have doubled.
There are regional variations, but on average the ..

State buys live cattle and pigs for between one- v
and-a-half and two roubles a kilo and sells beef and :

-

f

'

pork in the shops for two roubles a kilo.
A growing economy can afford this state of .

affairs. The problems, begin when the economy r .

ceases to grow. - ?
In Poland where bread - and meat were cheaper : >

’

than anywhere else in Europe,. state subsidies for
food were even greater than in the Soviet Union.'
Economic decline and foreign debts have made it •

impossible for
. subsidies to continue at chat level,

and a substantial rise in the prifce of bread and meat .

’

'

has become inevitable.

These price rises are as threatening to Soviet :

r
leaders as a flourishing independent trade union PT •

demands for press freedom. Prices in the Eastern -
7
;

bloc are interconnected, and. price- increases, fa
<-

Poland are likely; to prove, more 'contagious than
political reforms. *, \

This will challenge one of the most cherished y
tenets of Socialism that It is a capitalist society . i

. v
which deals with increased-demand by fadiscrinri-

aate price rises. A Socialist economy increases pro-:

(faction to meet demand. In the Soviet' unionin the.

past this principle has worked for wteat-productioffi .

4

which increased to meet the demand for bread.

.
ft probably continue to work for the produc-

tion of other staple foods^but it is unlikely to work
for problems of depleting resources: nor have they
yet invented concentrated fodder or a means of
reducing the feed grain content of animal food .

-

without incurring a loss of milV and meaturoduc- .

tion.

If Soviet meat production "relied only oh local
resources, production could possibly be increased V

r

to meet the firing demand. But if recent efforts to -

increase the local production <jf animal food are ..

to be required, the price ofmeat will increase, the •••

meat subsidy will cease, and meat will no longerbe- •

considered an essential product, : \
The purchase of American- corn is unlikely to .

survive this kind' of change' in economic policy, ' ^

although Canadian wheat will probably. continue to, •

be imported to meet Soviet: export obligations to- .

Cuba, Vietnam, Korea and Angola— the Socialist ?
-

Third World. The Russians win have to eiat less

meat. (ONS). To he continued -topoortwr,

K
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Person-oriented

American doctors fail,

folk healers cure ills

Aiabnens Feature
Jf'K lSa

warn

lgll|g ByPhffipJ. Hilts

8§^f TRENTON, N. 1 (WP)— Voodoo heal-j^^aers. spirit mediums, rootworkers, charisma-
faith healers— they have no licenses and

£w^Bnany don’t even hfye a grade school educa-
v^C^ion. Bui now psychologists are beginning to
S^^ccept them openly ns colleagues. In New

Miami, Sacramento and other cities,

^Ig&nental health dimes have brought in spirit-

^Hpjsts. magic users and other mystical folk heal-
tn help treat patients, and an increasing
mberofpsychologist advocates using them

" -%'^bn a regular basis. •

Folk healing by magic and spirits “a wide-

^*§9Ppread ' and is in all ethnic groins, in rural
ta we^ “d inner cities, the great mid-

g^^gfe»'cst as well as the coasts,” said Vivian Gari-
"^Sj&on, a psychologist at the New Jersey Medical

^©ehool who has worked with folk spiritists in
T*ew York and New jersey clinics. She said
|hat among hispanics, a third of the entire
population consults spiritistsTor cores.

I
Rough estimates put the number ]of folk

feelers of all sorts in the tens of thousands,
.^bom 80 percent ofall episodes ofmental or
physical illness in America are handlednot by
felds, but with home remedies or folk cures
regardless ofwhether they contradict Tn*>ri«*qi

"nowledge, Garrison said.
Virtually every one of the many cultures in

unerica has one_or more varieties of folk-
ealing tradition, including the voodooof the
laitiarii, the santeria of the Cubans, the
spiritismo of the Puerto Ricans, the charis-
iatic faith healers among different white
roups, the rootworkers and other spiritists
mong different black groups and dozens of
(hers.

Beginning more than a decade ago,
sychiatrists discovered the existence of
icve networks of traditional healers among
thwc groups in America. Soon after,
sychologists began to report that these folk
eakrs shared certain approaches with main-
tream therapists. They also noted that the
jlk healers had considerable success in cur-
ig their patients of psychological troubles.

Many Shared Features
Jerome Frank, psychiatrist at Johns Hop-

ins Urjvcrsity, says, “there is no question
iiat psychotherapy and folk healing have fea-
jres thiy share. They provide patients with
cceptan:c...they create hope.”
In a reient issue otlheAauricanPajchalog -

t, Hertert and Maxgaret Rappoport of
cmple University put forward a proposal to

»
^ f*>lk-healing systems with orthodox
tentai health care.

. % world make Zirtle sense for a gestalt

r letapist vho advocates “doing your own
ling" to >e in a setting such as...Nigeria,”
ie article says. “An African shaman would
i just asout ofplace advocating...confession
id atonement in a western setting." The
•tide recommends changing the
Aniqucoricntcd therapy of orthodoxy
ii|i a more person-oriented therapy that
opld allow a therapist to call in a voodoo
wor or 4 faith healer if it would help.
“1 think that theoretically, (the orthodox
d folk healing systems) may have equal

’

tential,' Garrison says. "But because they
re generated within different cultures, each
ipt to he more effective in the culture in
ich it was developed." The patient's belief

the treatment he is getting is the most
portant of all factors in success, she con-
UCK.

•-Minority and lower-income patients fre-

*ntly have such different ideas about sick-

*s (hat they have no understanding of what
choiogists expect of them in treatment,
my such difficult patients are marked
wn as "inappropriate for psychotherapy.”
n a large study of attitudes in Miami,
carehcrs found that attitudes toward med-
I and psychological treatment were totally

'brent among minorities than in middle-
's white culture, to the point that many
nenb. exist among the minorities that do
exist in the mainstream culture.

Unusual Symptoms
ivinpioms arc named located differently,

1 they sue organized into syndromes that

e no counterpart m orthodox medicine,
nc black cultures believe that “low Wood”
’ high blood,” the migration of the blood to

lower or the higher parts of the body, can
se a number of symptoms, from weakness
fainting. The array of symptoms leaves

hodox physicians without effective treat-

ing. But (folk healers recognize the ail-

nis and cure them quickly with potions

I rituals.

n the culture ofmiddle America, there are

> contraditions between tradition and
aodox medicine, though the differences

less pronounced. For example, it is

ievod that standing in a draft or getting wet
. ! chilly can cause colds and even
mmonia. an idea long ago disproved and
lcdics such as castor oil and chicken soup
used alongside orthodox medicine,

fazel Weidman. anthropologist at the

iversify of Miami and the chief research in

study, said that orthodox medicine has

many people of different culture into a

d. “Wc have tried to socialize all our

ients to turn away from their traditional

u*fs. Wc have said they are nonsense, and
re superstition.” But the same people

cn*t the means to use the orthodox medi-
system for all but a few of their ailments.

.lie recalled a man who was losing weight

idly. Doctors could find nothing wrong,
: after working with him for some time a

chulogist began to ask the man what he

ught the cause of the trouble was and
;ihcr he thought someone had “rooted

i." that is. worked some spell upon him
nigh “Knitwork" or black magic.

He is a devout baptist and wastrying hard

to believe in that stuff,” said Weidman.

jt finally he said yes. be thought his wife
.

i gone to a rootworker and the two
ether were working to get rid of him, to

? his house..." so the psychologist recom-

nded a few quick folk remedies---' putting

s of lye in trat four corners of his house

ausc the evil spirits are frightened by lye;

ring, the Bible open because when it is

n its" words can help purify a room; drink-
- *

a vitamin tonic; and going to find a wor-
ker who coukl rid the man of the evil

footwork.

The cure worked quickly, where orthodox
therapy might have been useless.

Folk Healers Are Consultants
In miami a large-scale city project has been

set up to bring folk healers into the orthodox
medical system, not only for psychological
treatment but to help resolve the conflicts
between the medicine of the streets— which
E personal and strongly believed— and the
medicine of the hospitals which is more
unpersonal and of another culture. About a
hundred reliable folk healers were found and
are used as consultants in the system.
The folk-healing systems are not limited to

minorities. A large number of spiritualist
groups exist around the country. Melinda
Wagner, a sociologist from Radford Univer-
sity, joined one for a year to research then-
practices.

“The group (called the Spiritual Frontiers
-Fellowship) I was in middle-class, middle-
aged, mostly women,” she said. They were
clerks and accountants and belonged to
mainstream religions as well as the spirit fel-
lowship. They held seances and healed by
“laying on of hands."
She said the group's smorgasbord

approach wai apparent from the room in
which they met, the living room of the woman
who was the chief healer.
“On one wall was Chrik, beatific and smil-

ing. There was another picture of Christ with
a crown of thorns and blood. There was a
string-picture of one of the four-armed
Hindu gods. In the corner was a black
Buddha with a candle in his hand and slips of
paper under the candle (names of people she
was praying for). There was a North Ameri-
can Indian bust, two little Chinese Confudan
figures, a Madonna, and a crystal ball under a
velbet cover. (The woman) is also an elder in
the Presbyterian Church."
Though there are outward conflicts bet-

ween orthodox therapy and folk healing, it is

possible that the same psychological principle
may be operating behind the success of both.
Jerome Frank said.

“We have proved that reduction of symp-
toms with placebos is just the -mm*- 35 with
psychotherapy," he said. The key to
placebos' working is “postive expectancy”—
the belief that it will work. Because of that,
Frank said, the folk healer “may do just as
well in his own group, his own culture,” as
orthodox therapy does within its milieu.
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U^^^EWANGERED: The Seminole Indians of Florida now number only a few hundred. Fared rttii extinction, they figtthardto preserve the lifestyle and fraoi-

Combatting Japanese space problems

Businessmen stay in
6

Life Capsules/ go home on weekends
lltl Wlfliom rkomtHm r a _a . . ...... - • j .« i .By WiQiam Chapman

‘TOKYO (WP) — The weary foreign
traveler looking for Western-sized comforts
in a hotel would not find the Mitaka First Inn
an appealing place to spend a night. A
••room" there is not called a room at all but a
“LifeCapsule." And, as the term suggests, it

is confining. It measures 23 square yards,
about the size of the old Pullman berth on
American trains in their heyday. One crawls
into it, just as one used to crawl into a Pull-

man berth, pulls the curtain for privacy and
dicks on a miniature television set.

Gaustrophobic people would hate it, but
the capsules in the Mitaka First Inn are in

great demand. The charge is only Si 1 a night,

half the cost of a cheap business hotel room
and about one-tenth what it takes to get a
room of what Americans would regard as
requisite size.

The weekly occupancy rate is 95 percent,
and more than halfthe customersare regulars
who spend three or fournights a week in their

rent-a-capsuie to avoid long trips between
office and home during the week.
The Mitaka First Inn symbolizes Japan’s

biggest problem —space. The lack of it in this

country of islands— two-thirds of which is

forested and mountainous so that the popula-
tion crowds onto the coastal plains— affects

life here the same way that abundant space
has been a major determinant of Americans
life and behavior.

The extended family, for example, with
perhaps three generations underone roof, is

still the rule in Japan, and not merely for
reasons offamilial affection. The young cou-
ple cannot possibly afford a new house in the
suburbs, so they liveonin the parentalhome.
Or consider the middle-aged office worker

who hasmanaged to put together the cash for
his dream house or for the less desirable
“mansion," which is, inexplicably, what the
Japanese call the cramped apartments popu-
lar now. Tiny by Western standards, they are
also located far from the place of work, which
means long-distance commuting six days a
week.

A recent Construction Ministry Survey
found that the average company employee
will spend an hour and a half to two hours
getting to work each morning. That can add
up ro 24 hours a week of commuting, and the
result is something like the Mitaka First Inn,
where the office worker spendsweeknights to

' avoid the long trips to the long saved-for
home.

Masters of miniaturization, the Japanese
have devised ingenious ways of combatting
their space problems, or at least living with
them.

Hundreds of thousands of mom-and-pop
stores survive in a land of high rents because
the tiny shops are both business, and resi-

dence. Mom and pop Suzuki sell their wares
from a cramped showroom facing the
sidewalk and live with their children in a cou-
ple of equally cramped rooms in the back.
And where do all the cars go downtown

when they aren’t being driven? They are
neatly packed into minuscule carages. A car
goes off the street onto a mechanized turnt-
able that spins it into position for delivery
into a moving rack that stores it for the day.

Press a button and the car rolls out. Thirty
cars are stored each day in one of the parking
contraptions along Tokyo’s main thorough-
fare that has only about 20 feet of street
frontage.

Japan's postwar economic boom was a
dream come true for the real estate

spaces. Land costs and rentals rise at stagger-
ing rates each year.
The typical "mansion”, an apartment con-

dominium, consists ofthree tiny rooms (nine
of 10 feet square) and a combination
kitchen-living room. It costs $120,000 now.
A detached home ofthe same size would cost
twice as much if it could be found two hours’
commuting distance from downtown Tokyo.
A newsapepr columnist recently calculated

that at current prices it would take the the
average officeworker a hundred years to buy
his home in the suburbs.
Each year, the national taxation administ-

ration discloses the assessed value of
Takano’s fruit stall, which reporters invari-

ably describe as Japan's "most expensive
land,” Last year,’ Takano’s property was
worth S 15,880 persquare yard. Thatwasa 1

5

percent increase over the year before.

Sailing voyage 4

worth it’

despite storms, pirates
By Jack Schreibnian

SAN FRANCISCO. (AP)— It took eight
years and they covered 45,000 miles (72,418
km), but Ray and Shirley Triplett made their
dream come true: They sailed around the
globe on their 46-foot (14 meter) ketch.
“We wouldn’t trade those eight yeare for

anything in the world,” Triplett said as the
speculator who could charge more and more ketch,ilfom»^Ster, bobbed gently at her slip
for packing people into smaller and smaller at the St. Francis Yacht Club. The Tripletts.

$NAK£ nvTRUDUCTKW: Yoongsters visiting ttie ban Diego zoo m t-aMontf* are encouraged to play with tins wooden repOca of a anke before they see the real ones on
eafrfott.i^ycbotogfets saysiwApUy can taketiied^xadcdfear ofsnaltesoctoftb^rwhole life eaqiertence, thus replacing fear with a healthy respect for

both 59 and married for 40 years, arrived
home last week.

Since sailing through the Golden Gate in

June 1973, the Tripletts have fought storms,
survived a coral reef grounding, faced piraier-

off Sumatra, and gone places tourists never
see.

Triplett,, a wealthy insurance executive
from California, would nor recommend such
an adventure to everybody hardly anybody,
in fact. "You have to know what you're
doing," he said.

Most people who try it, he said, get a boat,
take a course in piloting and ocean naviga-
tion, and sail away. Most get only a few
thousand miles, then sell out in the South
Pacific and fly back home.
The Tripletts sailed to Hawaii, across the

Pacific into the Red Sea, the Mediterranean,
through the Straits of Gibraltar, down the
West Coast of Africa, across the- Atlantic,
through the Panama Canal, west to Hawaii
again and, finally, San Francisco.
“Our

1

circumnavigation days are over,"
said Triplett. “Once in a lifetime is enough.
We have seen and experienced so much that
we can never be the same two people again."
One of the more dramatic adventures that

befell the Tripletts occurred in 1977 off the
Sumaora Coast.

“You don’t know the good guys from the
bad guys in this area, and just about dusk this
vessel altered course,” Triplen recalled."We
counted 16 guys on deck through our binocu-
lars. They were a suriy-looking lot. It (the
other boat) was a ropsail schooner and
they’re very fast.”

Triplett said he ran quickly for shore,
rounded a point and hid out through a dark
night, watching the schooner on radar.
Finally, he said, the schooner took oft’ in
search of other prey.

The Triplett Marriage came through
stronger than ever.

"The wake of many a husband-and-wife
sailing team is cluttered with divorce papers,”
Triplett said. "A trip brings out the best in a
marriage and the worst. We had to leant to be
together 24 hours a day.”

They also had to rely on each other, as
when Triplen fell overboard in the wintry
waters of the MediterraneA. It took Shirley
Triplett 45 minutes to WTestle Morning Star
around and pull her husband to safety.

Triplett figures more than a year should be
subtracted from the eight-year figure for the :

voyage . During the journey, after finding safe
harbors for the boat, on several occasions the
Tripletts flew to California for periods up to
nine months to visit with ifieir four daughters
and son.

But Triplen’s vow hat his global sailing
days are over won’t prevent him from flying
to majorca soon to look at another boat.
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Connors blasts Lloyd

McEnroe drops set to Nunez
NEW YORK. Sept. 2 (AP) -Top-seeded

John McEnroe fought off a determined upset

bid by unheralded Juan Nunez of Chile and

sporadic showers to capture his first-round

match 6-7. 6-1 . 6-3. 6-2 Tuesday In the U.S.,

Open Tennis Champions at Flushing

Meadow, New York.Meadow. New York.
Other seeded players who won on the first

day of this two-week long tournament were
[third-seeded Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia,

No. 4 Jimmy Connors and No. 11 Peter

McNamara of Australia in the men's singles.

- The women's singles winners included

third-seeded Tracy Austin. No. 7 Wendy
Tumbuwl of Australia and No. 12 Bettina

Bunge of West Germany.
Going for his third consecutive open title, a

feat that hasn't been accomplished since Bill

Tilden captured six in a row from 1920-25.

-.McEnroe played loosely in th first set, while
* Nunez delighted the small stadium crowd
with his crisp ground strokes.

McEnroe who captured the Wimbledon
.crown on July 4. appeared to take Munez
lightly. A native of Cmle. who now lives in the

-.United States, Nunez reached the 128-player
.draw here when Bob Lutz withdrew because

.;of injury. He played on a satellite tour this

year and is ranked 193rd is the world.

.
- But he battled McEnroe evenly in the

opening set, breaking the world's top player
in the first game. McEnroe broke back in the
10th game and the two held serve to end the

first set into a tiebreaker.

Playing on a court where he has lost just

two matches since the National Tennis
Center was opened 1978, McEnroe jumped
out to a 5-0 lead in the tiebreaker. But Nunez
won the next six points to pull into a 6-5 lead.

After McEnroe evened the count with a ser-

vice winner, Nunez took the next two points
and the first set.

Stung by the loss, McEnroe broke serve to

take the opening game of the second set.

Then came the rain.

After a 37-minute delay, the left-hander
started with an ace as he reeled off a love
game for a 2-0 advantage. But with McEnroe
leading 4-1, 30-love, play was interrupted by
rain again— this time far IV* hours. When
they resumed, McEnroe needed only seven
minutes to even the match at a set apiece.
On his best behavior while struggling.

McEnroe began questioning line calls argu-
ing with the umpire and winning points. He
broke Nunez in the eighth game of the third

set and the third and fifth games of the fourth
set enroute to victory.

Connors had no problems crushing Bri-
tain’s John Lloyd 6-0, 6-0, 6-2 in 79 minutes.

The match . which opened the tournament,
draw more than the usual interest because
Lloyd Is married to the women's top seed.
Chris Even-Lloyd, who was once ongaged to
Connors.

Lendl stopped Hans SiraonHon ofSweden
6-2, 6-2, 6-2 and McNamara downed John
Fitzgerald of Australia 7-6, 6-3, 6-3, while in

women’s play, Austin clobbered Anne
Hobbs ofBritain 6-1 , 6-2; Turnbull defeated
Zina Garrison 3-6, 6-3, 6-2 and Bunge stop-
ped Mardc Louie 6-2, 6-1,

In one of the few upsets of the day, Ann*
Smith eliminated I6th-seeded Dianne
Froraholtz of Australia 6-3, 6-3.
For the fourth-seeded Connors, who won

this event in 1974, 1976 and 1978, the match
against Lloyd was a just a workout—and not
a hard one at that The spaise crowd in the
stadium gave its biggest cheer of the match
when Lloyd held his own serve to start die
third set
The former British Davis Cupper also held

serve to capture the seventh game, staving off
one match point before Connors served out
the match.
The start of the tournament was delayed

one hour by rain before the entire National
Tennis Center Bristled with activity with
matches on 14 courts.

In World Cycling

American girl bags gold
Indonesiatrounces

UAE at Merdeka
BRNO. Czechoslovakia Sept 2 (AP) —
Leila Young-Ochowitz of the United StatesSheila Young-Ochowitz of the United States

,woa the women’s sprint gold medal at the

|
World Cycling Championships Tuesday,v

'

defeating Claudine Vierstraete ofBelgium in

the final.

Detlef Macha of East Germany defeated

.i • Dtanys Liepinche of the Soviet Union for the

_ gold medal in the men's amateur pursuit.
~ Mauricio hidinosr of Italy took the bronze.

Gaudia Lommatzsch of West Germany
was the third-place finisher in the women's
sprint.

Vierstraete used superior strategy to

eliminate her larger German opponent after

a defeat in the first round. She forced Lom-

(

matzsch, last year’s sprint bronze medalist,

;
into the lead on the second heat and overtook

a
her just in front of the line in a winning time

• of 13.2 seconds.

• The deriding heat was even slower. Lom-
matszsch got a warning for standing still

: before the first lap was completed, and Viers-

traete waited her out again, letting her lead

the final 200 meter sprint and overtaking at

the line.

Young-Ochowitz, a 1976 Olympic champ-
ion speedskater and winner of the world

sprint title in 1973 and 1976, had taken time

out from competition to have a baby. She
dominated her Soviet opponent in both races.

On the first of the semifinal runs, the

American racer slowed to a crawl along the

. far wall of the steeply-banked velodrome.
' But she stayed in front in an apparent show of

;
confidence, letting the Russian see she was
not afraid to take the more difficult leading

position. She won that heat easing np at the
finish, in 13.94.

On the second race she iet Krouchenlits-

kaya lead through the crucial second lap, then
turned on a powerful kick at the finish to
clock 12.96.

Australia’s Steel Bishop qualified for the

professional quarterfinals in pursuit with the

sixth best time overall of6:07.68. He finished

6.5 secs back qfAlainBondue ofFrance,who
led the heat with 6:01.18.

Australia narrowly missed qualifying in

team pursuit. Michael Grenda, Kevin
Nichols, Gary Sutton and Byron Tucker.
Henning Larsen, Michael Markusen and
Claus Rasmussen had the ninth best time, but
only the top eight qualify for the quarterfi-

nals.

Japan and Philippines were eliminated in

the first round. The Japanese squad —
Tahashi Kinouchi, Harumitsu Okada, Kunio
Saito and Toshimasa Yamazaki— registered

only the 12th fastest time, of4 minutes 38.38
secs, behind the qualifying time of 4:37.05,

registered by Hungary.

Belgium prevails
CAIRO, Egypt, Sept. 2 (AP) — Belgium

beat Austria 22-1 9 and Egypt defeated Nor-
way 1 8-15 in matches played here Tuesday in

the first Internationa] Handball Tournament
to be organized here.

The four-nation tournament opened Mon-
day with a match between AustriaandEgypt.
Austria won 21-20. The prizes of the tour-

nament are a “Peace Cup” for the top scorer,

gold, silverand bronze medals for the others.

KUALA LUMPUR, Sept. 2 (R) —
Indonesia beat the United Arab Emirates 5-2

in a Group ’ A’ match at the Merdeka Soccer
Tournament here Wednesday night.

Japan take on India on Thursday,, who
should prove a tough opponent. The Indians

have a trick up their sleeves, but manager
Basha is not revealing anything.

“We have seen the Japanese play Malaysia
in tiie opening match and we wil] come out
with a special strategy to counter their fast

game,” be told reporters here Wednesday.
However, the fak style ofthe Japanese will

not be the only problem the Indian manager
faces. The Indian frontline is still weak and
the forwards tend to over-dribble when they
are inside the opponents half.

“Some of our players are still inexperi-

enced, but I am sure they will improve as the

tournament progresses,” Basha said.

Meanwhile, the Japanese, fresh from their

comfortable 2-0 win against host Malaysia in

the opening match Sunday, are not expected
to make many changes in their lineup.

World mark set
MOSCOW, Sept 2 (R) — Anatoly

Pisarenko, 23-year-old Soviet weightlifter,

set world records for the super-heavyweight

snatch and total in Podolsk near here Wed-
nesday.

His total of 447.5 kilograms was 2.5 kilos

more-. than the previous record held by his

compatriot Vasily Alexeyev and his snatch of

201.5 kilos topped the previous best by

Olympic champion Sultan Rakhmanov, also

of the Soviet Union, by half a kilo.
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BACK TO THE RING: Three-time heavyweight champion, Mohammad AH, at a press

conference in New York, announcing Ids return to the ring.

Ali to fight Trevor Berbick
NEW YORK, SepL 2 (AP)— In a press

conference subdued compared with the pre-
vious circus-like shows that have marked his

career, three-time heavyweight -champion
Muhammad Ali said Tuesday that he will

return to the ring Dec. 2 to fight TrevorBer-
bick in the Bahamas.

Ali, 39, has been unable to get a boxing
license from any state commission except
South Carolina since being stopped in the

1 1th round in a title fight againstWorld Box-
ing Council champion Larry Holmes last

October in Las Vegas. After beating Ali into

apparent retirement. Holmes outpointed
Berbick in 15 rounds last April.

Although no formal contracts have been-
signed, Bahamian officials said Berbick had
agreed verbally to the fight. According to

Michael Phenner, Alfs Chicago-based attor-

ney, the former champion's purse will be “in
the millions.” Phenner would not disclose the
exact figure, saying “that’s between Ali and
the internal revenue service.”

The Homes fight was Alfs first in more
than two years. He had announced his

retirement after regaining the heavyweight
crown from Leon Spinks Sept. 15, 1978.

After losing decisively to Holmes, it semed
Ali would retire for good. But he is deter-

mined to fight again and to win the title for a
fourth time. He will have been idle for 14
months by the time be feces Berbick.
“Everybody asks me why,” Ali said, speak-

ing in a thick voice. “Why? because it's there,

that’s why. Why did we go to the moon?
because ifs there. They say, “you’ve won it

three times. Be satisfied with that.” But we
weren’t satisfied with the moon. Now we're

going to Mars andVenus and Saturn, because

they're there.

“This is something I’Ve got to do. I know I

canndo it ... because Holmes is getting old.”

Berbick, a Canadian, has a 16-2-1 record and
gained wide attention for the first time when
he knocked out former World Boxing
Association champion John Tate on the

undercard of the first Sugar Ray Leonard-
Robcrto Duran fight in Montreal June 20,

1980.

That set him up for the shot at Holmes and
by going the distance, he ended the champ-
ion’s string of eight consecutive knockout
defenses.

“I’ve picked the toughest guy I can, a guy
who went 15 rounds with Larry Holmes,”
said Ali.

Ali said fie weighs 241 pounds (109 kg)

now and would weigh 230 (104 kg) for the

Berbick bout. “Fra 241 now and I can do
better now than I did. the night I fought

Holmes ” he said. “There was something
terribly wrong with me that night.”

Asked if he might consider a another fight

against Joe Frazier, who recently announced
plans to fight again,'Ali frowned. “Nahh,” he
said. “He’s too old.”

In Haligax, Trevor Berbick. the Canadian
and Commonwealth heavyweight champion,
says he is not awed at the prospect offighting
AIL It is a business proposition and a stepping
stone to another world title fight

Berbick said in an interview the Ali fight is

a good way to get his name in the papers and
to put some money in the bonk, win lose or
draw.
Berbick said he will start getting ready for

Ali slowly, with an eight kilometer walk
through the park to begin with.

IAAF turns down
S. Africa plea
ROME, Sept. 2 (R) — South Africa’s

request to returning to international athletics

was rejected Tuesday by trade and field’s

world governing body.

The International Amateur Athletic Fed-
eration (IAAF), meeting on the opening day
of a two-day congress, turned down the

application for an end to the suspension
imposed five years ago because of South
Africa's policy of apartheid in athletics.

IAAF general secretary John Holt told the

congress the IAAF council have advised the

South African Amateur Athletic Union
(AAC) after its meeting in Cairo in March
that it could not recommend reinstatement
“until the political situation in South Africa
had changed.”

After another meeting here Tuesday with

South African track and field officials, the
IAAF council accepted that steps were being

taken in the republic towards multi-racial

athletics.

IAAF office-bearers

The IAAF office-bearers elected today
were:
Vice presidents: Joao' da Costa (Brazil),

Lamlnc Dlaek (Senegal). Leonid Khocmn-
kov (USSR), Arne Ljundquist (Sweden).
Treasurer : Frederick Holder (Britain),

Geographical Zone Representatives:
Africa — Hassan Agaboni (Sudan), Asia—
Essa al Dashti (Kuwait), Europe — Arthur
Takae (Yugoslavia), central and north
America— Araadco Francis (Puerto Rico),
Oceania— Lee Morrison (Australia), South
America — Pedro Galvez (Peru).

Individual Members: Pierre Dasriaux
(France), Allan Cassell (USA), Georg Wlee-
zisk (E. Germany). Joszef Sir (Hungary),

55
Steve Scott

Nebiolo is IAAF chief
ROME, Sept. 2 (R) — Italian sports offi-

cial Prime Nebiolo, 58, was electedPresident
of the International Amateur Athletie Fed-
eration (IAAF) in Rome Tuesday.
. Ncblolo's election, was the only candidate,
was assured after outgoing president Adrian

zisk uermany), joszet sir (Hungary),
Charles Mukora (Kenya), August Kirch (w.
Germany). Matinee Nicholas (Singapore).

Paulen of the Netherlands decided not to
stand.

Nebiolo, who organized the throe-day
World Athletics Cup starting in Rome on
Friday, has been chairman of the Interna-
tional University Sports Federation since
1961.

LarryHolmes
to defend
WBC crown
NEW YORK, Sept 2 (AP)- Undefeated

heavyweight champion Lany Holmes will

make the 1Uh defense of his World Boxing
Council crown against Ronaldo Snipes in

mid-November at a site to be announced,
promoter Don King said Tuesday.

The announcement would mean the long-

awaited Holmes-Gerry Cooney tide bom
would have to wait until next year. Both
Holmes and Cooney, alio undefeated, have
signed an agreement to meet cither this year

or early next ysqp
Holmes has a record of 38-0, including 28

knockouts. Snipes, who won a controversial

decision over Genie Coetzee last month, has

a 22-0 record with 21 knockouts.

In his last title defense, Holmes knocked
out Leon Spinks at Detroit June! 12.

"

Santas pulls ant

Meanwhile, challenger Carlos Samos on
Tuesday pulled out of Saturday’s scheduled
title bout against World Boxing Council
junior middleweight champion Wilfred
Benitez because of an injured hand.
A spokesman for promoter Don Chargin

said he is hoping to find a “suitable” oppo-
nent to take die place of Santos in the fight,

Santos’ manager, Yamil Chads, said the

challenger formed a blister in the index finger
of his left hand Saturday and the blisted

became inflamed. Chade said a doctor
brought from Puerto Rico advisedSamos not
to use the hand for two weeks.

Santos, from Puerto Rico, is the WBCs
No. 1 -ranked contender with a 14-0 record.

Benitez, also of Puerto Rico, won the title in

May by stopping Maurice Hope in the 12th
round of their fight in Las Vegas.

Feast in store

If Sugar Ray Leonard and Thomas Hearts

fight as well on Sept. 16 as they've learnedto

carry on at various press conferences prorat-

ing their bouts, fight fans couldbe in for a ral

speembte when they meet ro unify the wjrld .

welterweight title. *

Leonard, the World Boxing Council tilist,

and Hearns, the World Boxing Assocatkm
champion, appeared together Tuesday for -

the first dine in nearly two montty’ at a
Caesars Palace gathering promoting the

upcoming fight.

While little new was offered bj either I

fighter, both seemed to play their rejpective I,

roles with enthusiasm mid hype a
really doesn't need that much hyp
“Thomas Hearns says he will kno

but I will not cooperate with thi

smiling Leonard said. “It is not my
cooperate with anyone. He looks t

in awe and Tm going toshow this

hit.”

“The more you talk, the mo
you’re getting into,” Hearns i

“You’d better cash in- all that je>

that’s going back to the pawn sho
lose,” Leonard responded. Hearn:

kme out i

I g“y.”
?.

iature to

me now
|

Lanlcan

.

e trouble]

lot back,,

elnr ... aHj

after you,

theunde-
.

feated knockout artistfrom Detroit whotook.
his crown with a second-rounc
Piproo Cuevas in August 1980,1 pr«fict«L

l

Leonard would fell by the fifth njund. 1

Steve Scott runs

fastest 3,000ki
INGELHEIM, West Germany, sjpt 2 (R)c ..

—American Steve Scott ran the fastfcst 3,000.

meters thisyearby winning the cveniin seven , ..

minutes 36.69 seconds here Tuescty night

Scott, whose time whs a UJS. record,
\

.

finished ahead of West German Thomas.'
Wessinghage and Fuiano of Kenya. Row,

. .

making an attempt on his•own world record r -

of 7:32.1, docked 7:41.41.
Another U.S. athlete Craig Masbacfc won

the 1,000 meters 2:19.4. Kenyan James

Mainia was-second in 2:19.6 and West Oct- :

man Uwedeckcr placed third in 2:19.71
'
7 '

Paid marathon

In Rome, a milllon-dollar scheme is under-

way to stage a world marathon circuit with. -

$900,000 in prize money on offer to the 100

best runners.

The plan is the brain child of Serge

Arsenault, organizer of the anhupl Montreal .

Marathon, and Is similar In format to the

World Ski Cup or the Formula One Motor >.

Racing Championship — with competitors :

'

accumulating points in a series of races.

A total of 10 marathons is planned for the

Inaugural season, including foe traditional

events such as Boston, New York, Fukuoka
and Athens and wIU cover all five continents.
Each runner would be restricted to throe

races In a season,

Arsenault unveiled bis plans on the eye of s

major debate here Wednesday which could

signpost foe future international athletic!.

The sport’s aovernins bodv. the InternationalThe sport’s governing body, foe International

Amateur Athletic Association (IAAffrJa »
discuss whether athletes may in futurevm-4

pete for cash prizes or appearance money.

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ .80

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR .13, 6 50.

Do’nt- miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.
Serves your different purposes
Challenging to difficult roads
An all purpose vehicle of real |oy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P O. Box : 37?8. ! *1

: 6364550 64330*

4WD 4CYLINDER
T,ii..,k iOs 4 21
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As Stone, Martinez sparkle

Orioles scrape past
Seattle MarinersNEW YORK. Sent. 2 fAPI c ..

^

fliabnews Sports

NEW YORK, Sept, 2 (AP)— Steve Stone
in his second son after 2% months on the
disabled list, combined with Tippy Martinez
to hurl a two-hitter as the Baltimore Orioles
defeated the Seattle Mariners 1-0 Tuesday
night.

Stone, 3-4, the American League's CY
young award winner last year permitted only
one runner to advance beyond first base
before he was lifted after issuing a one-out
walk in the eighth.

Martinez, who picked up his 10th save, got
Dinch-hitter Guru flrav tn omnnrf m>n n

Ae Chicago Whne Sox to their fifth straight
defeat Koosman, acquired from the Mfo-
nesota Twins over the weekend, was making
hts first appearance for the White Sox

fiame at Cleveland waspostponed because of rain.

Le«P*. Steve Carlton
pitched a three-hitter and Gary Matthews
J°ve in all of Philadelphia's runs with a^o-nin srn^e and a homer, carrying the Phil-
Iksxo a 3-0 victory over the Atlanta Braves.
Warren Cromartie singled home the win-ning run m

ble play whUe making one pitch in the eighth inning to lead the
seventh

and then retired the side* in the ninth. the OidniiH s
a 4-3 V,Ct0ry overand then retired the side*in the ninth.

In other AL games, Reggie Jackson
blasted a three-run homer and Willie Ran-
dolph, Jerry Mumphrey and Dave Winfield
each knocked in two runs as the New York
Yankees beat the Minnesota Twins 11-6 for
their fifth straight victory.

‘ "

Frank White drove in two runs and Larry
Gura own his fifth straight game as the Kan-
sas City Royals defeated the Milwaukee
Brewers 3-1.
Bob Stanley’s wild pitch with the bases

loaded in the seventh inning let in Don
Baylor with a key run and die California
Angels held on for* a 3-2 victory over the
Boston Red Sox, who scored only one run
after having the bases loaded and no cats in
the ninth.

Steve Kemp's tie-breaking single with two
outs in the ninth inning off Jerry Koosman
lifted the Detroit Tigers to a 2-1 victory and

the Oncinnati Iteds.
" 1"™y OVer

In late NL action Tuesday night, Ruppert
Jones drovem a pair of runs with a homer and
a sacrifice fly to Iead^^ Etfego PadresH3-2 victory over the Chicago Cubs. SanDiego has now won three games in a row after
losing 1 7 of it, first 20 games in the second
season.

T

by outfielders Geoige Hendrick
and Suita Lezcano enabled the San Francisco
Giants to score a pair ofunearned runs during
a three-run fifth inning rally and go on to a
4-2 victory over the St. Louis Cardinals. The
victory was the fifth in a row for the Giants
and keptfthem one-half game behind first-
place Houston in the NL West.
Ron Cey singled home Ken

with the winning run in the bottom of the
1 4th inning, giving Los Angeles a 3-2 victory
over the Pittsburgh Pirates and snapping the
Dodgers^three-game losing streak.

Tuesday’s results at a glance

California

Baltimore

Detroit
New York
Kansas City
Toronto

3 Boatoa
1 Seattle

2 Chicago
'

11 Minnesota.
3 Milwaukee
9 Texas

Oakland at Cleveland postponed

Philadelphia

Montreal
Houston
San Diego
Los Angeles
San Francisco

3 Atlanta
4 Cincinnati
3 New York
3 Chicago
3 Pixabuigli

4 St. Iona

Botham is ‘man of the series'

A frustrating end—Hughes
LCNDON, Sept. 2 (AFP) — Australian

captan Kim Hughes said a draw Tuesday *‘I
think it was a frustrating end to a frustrating
series When he had England six wickets
down thought we were in with a ically good
chanci of winning.”

"Bu we really only had two bowlers who
lookee like getting wickets— Dennis Lillee
and Tory Alderman.”

.. , Hugics said that although the two sides
had placed 30 days ofTest cricketand Egland
‘had wen the series three one, the overall
Austrian performance had been loo disap-
pointing.

But ic added “When we havegone bad we
have g*me that bad that it cost ustwo games.

/
’ The guvs tried their hardest but it had all been
waster effort because we stuffed it up com-
plete!) in a couple of hours.”

English captain Mike Breariey said: "The
most worrying time was when Ian Botham

. got out and there was still a long time to go.
Then when 1 got out with still 1 6 overs to go,
the odds were pretty much against us surviv-
ing.”

Ol Botham’s innings, Breariey said: ”Had’
it been anyone else I would have felt pretty
irritated. But had he stayed another one and a
hWf hours and scored another centuxy,
everyone would have said how brilliant he
had been.”
”1 was a little bit tempted to go looking for

the runs and would certainly have taken more
of a risk in this match than had it been the first

of the series
”

“But the target was very high and had Ian
batted for three hours he would have been
the only person who could have done it for
us.”

Breariey said he would be playing County
Cricket again next summer and would answer
another call to lead England if it ever came.
But added: “Keith Fletcher is a good and
much-respected captain.”

English selectors chairman. Alec Bcdser

'

and Australian manager, Fred Bennett said:

“There has been a number of fine perfor-
mances and surprises in naming lan Botham
man of the scries.

“In paint of fact he won three Test, and but
for him, England might have been three
down in the series instead of finishing three-

.inc up.”

The bearded all-rounder ended the series

with 39*» runs. 34 wickets including ten at the'

Oval, and 12 catches. He had. however, to

Ian Botham
forego his fourth successive man-of-tfte-
match award. This time it went to Dennis
LOlec, at 32 playing possibly his last Test in
front of English fens.

In the County Cricket championship, Sus-
sex crushed Middlesex by 10-wickets. Pace
bowlers Imran Khan of Pakistan and South
African Garth Le Roux’s sealed Sussex's
ninth championship win of the season.
Khan took six for 52 tobowlout Middlesex

for 157. Sussex scored the 60 required for
victory without losing a wicket.
Nottinghamshire, meanwhile,trounced

Derbyshire by nine wickets at Trent Bridge,
thanks laigdy to some magnificent bowling
from Eddie Hemmings. Henamings took six
second innings wickets for 70 to finish with-
match figures of 13 for 339.

Joel Gamer, Somerset’s giant West Indian
fest bowler, took six Gloucestershire second
inning wickets for 56 to help his county to a
58-run win at Bristol, Zaheer Abbas hit 72
before befog bowled by Colin Dredge.
Bob Woolmer, who hit a solid 52, helped

Kent to an eight-wicket victory over Hamp-
shire at Bournemouth. Derek Underwi L
the Kent spinner, collected his 2,000th wic-
ket during the contest.

West Indian pace ace Michael Holding
claimed six for 76 to spearhead Lancashire’s
innings and 16 run victory over Yorkshire at
Headfogly.

Springboks score narrowwin
. WELLINGTON, New Zealand, SepL 2
’AFP) — The South African Springboks

^^Vcdncsday maintained their unbeaten
redid against New Zealand Provincial

ugby Union sides with a thrilling 29 to 24
tints win over Bay of Plenty at Rotorua.

The Springboks, fresh from their triumph
the AU-Blacks in the second Test tost

y, trailed the local team for much of
game but finished strongly as they have

c so often during thek controversial tour.

The South African points came from tries

Edrich Knrntz, Bonus Botha and Eden
ansen, with Johan Hcunis kicking four

niutitie*/* conversion and a dropped goal.

< The New Zeatond police used a hew

rweapon” to atop anti-apartheid protestors

fP%eiting into the ground— a gorse cutter,

yf Police confirmed that theirmen earned the

mptoment — known in New Zealand as a
slasher” —at the ground grappling irons to

tty to demolish barbed wiw barricades.

I J At tint police denied their men had been

*ri(*rryfe$ the weapon but later theycoofinned

toshers were for chopping through any
thrown across theatitod and reinforced

wbe in an attempt to breach a bold

ik>
At the second Springboks -AU-Blacks Test

i.Wellington foci Saturday, five 100 metes

long barricades of barbed wire were flattened
by protestors who threw heavy ropes over
them and tore them from their steel stanch-
ions.

Police Minister Ben Couch said the police
had learned many new tactics for combatting
protest activities during the controversial
tour. “It is better than using a pocket knife to
fry to cut these ropes,” the minister said.
Meanwhile it was reported from Chicago

that a rugby match between an American
All-Star team and a South African team win
take place as scheduled, organizers said
Tuesday.
Thegame is scheduled for Sept. 19and will

be played at an undisclosed location, accord-
ing to David Hall, secretaiy of the Chicago
Lions Rugby Football Club.

The Lions are organizing the match but the
team that win play the South African Spring-
boks will be made up ofAll-Starplayersfrom
the Mideast Rugby Football Union. Hall said
the she of the game will not be made public
because of die negative public response the
match has generated.

On Monday, Alderman Danny K. Davis,
who isblack, urged the citycouncil topasshis
resolution of Aug. 21 denying the use of any
city-owned or public facilities by the 34-
member. largely white South African team.

N̂otts County holds Manchester Cii^uumy novas manenester City

Latchford strikes again for Swansea

»t
Mike Channon

Argentina shocked
Barcelona, . Spain. sept. 2 (R) —

World soccer champions Argentina suffered
their only loss of a four-match tour of Italy
and Spain when Barcelona beat them 1-0 last
night on a 76th minute goal by Danish inter-
national Allan Simonacn.
But Argentine coach Cesar Menotti was

not upset by the loss. “We played a good
match and had more opportunities for gna)^
than Barcelona.” he added. “The score does
not really reflect what happened on the
pitch.”

The big disappointment was Argentina's
star striken Diego Maradona, who showed
his sparkle only once. But Menotti said
Maradona was tired

The Argentines shone throughout the first

halfand had a clear chance in the 12th minute
when Santamaria, alone with the ball in front
of Barcelona goalie Artolo, missed his shot.

2 CAP)- Swansea City,

cJJH^
Ciebrated its baptism “into English

soccers First Division with a massive 5-1 winon Saturday, continued its dream start to thenew domestic soccer season Tuesday night bv^nnmg 2-1 at Brighton.
Y

Former England striker Bob Latc&ord, a
“fgarn pre-season signing from Evertonwho netted a hat-trick in Saturday's defeat ofLeeds, scored his fourth goal in two games.

.
Swansea, stfl] on the crest of a wave follow-

ing Saturday’s results, stormed to a two-goal
lead inside 14 minutes, Welsh international
Leighton James opening the score in tbfe 1 0th
nunute.and Latchford adding the second.Andy Ritchie replied for Brighton before
half-tune but the visitors held out in a bad-
tempered second half in which five plavers
were cutioned.
Fellow promotion winners Notts County,who shocked league champions Aston Villa

on Saturday, gained its third point in two
games in a 1-1 home draw with Manchester
™y* Trevor Christie scored for County after
39 minutes with Bobby McDonald conven-
es City s second-half pressure into an equal-
izer 1 1 minutes from time.
European champions Liverpool, which lost

at Wolves on Saturday, had another poor
result by drawing l-l with unfunded Mid-
dlesbrough at Anfield. David Shearer gave
Boro a shock lead after seven minutes and
Liverpool's nightmare continued when Terry
McDermott missed a penalty.
.PbU Neal made no mistake, however, when

Liverpool was awarded a second spot kick
nine minutes after half-time.
Birmingham outplayed Ipswich for long

penods and deservedly took a 44th minute
lead through Alan Evans. But a slack back
pass allowed Alan Brazil to score a 64tfr-
mmute equalizer for the UEFA Cup holders.
Southampton swept to its first win of the

English soccer result.
Eagfl*b Leagac

Dfrfafoa One

Birmingham City

Brighton

Liverpool
Notts County
Southampton

Cambridge United
Queen’s Parle

Shrewsbury
Watford

Ipswich Town
Swansea City
Middlesbrough
Manchester Qty
Wolverhamnton

DivUui Two

Derby County
Luton
Blackburn
Grimsby Town

season by hitting four goals past Wol-
verhampton, three in the last half hour. Mike
Channon opened the score after seven
minutes. Wolves levelled 13 minutes into the

League Cnp

AWerehot 0 Wimbledon 0
Bournemouth 0 Fulham 1

J*
1*0" 2 Oldham 1

Bristol Qty 2 Walsall 0
Ss. 3 Carlisle 3

2 Gffiogham 0
Brimffoa 1 Rooherbam 3

0 Chesterfield 0
1 Preston 2

Huddersfield 3 Rnch.fa.b- jN®1h8B*P«>n 2 Hartlepool 0
P1*33

,
1 1 MfflwsO 1

Spnjfeoipe 0 Mansfield O
arfBeld Lfnhed 1 York Qty 0Tranmere 4 Burnley 2Graham 3 Swuufou 2

later. With both teams weakened through
injury or non-availability, interest in the
game was very lotf.

The Swiss moved into the attack after thesecond half through Wayne Clarke But then • p
wiss raoved into the attack after the

Jehome sde took control with goals fromthe home side took control with goals from
Kevin Keegan, Steve Moran and Channon
again.

In the second division, all interest was cen-
tered on the Engish League’s first artificial
pitch at Queen's Park Rangers.
But the new surface proved as much a

hqpdicap as an advantage to the home side.
Rangers’ Andy King entered the record book
by scoring first on the new-look pitch after 35
minutes, but visitors Luton wop with
second-half goals from Mark Aizlewood and
Ricky Hill.

In Zurich, Switzerland, two Swiss players
making their debut in an international scored
to give their side a 2-1 win over the Nether-
lands.

Lnrien Faure, 24, put Switzerland ahead in
the 58 minute when he got the better of the
rival's defensive wall. His Served© Geneva
teammate Angelo Eia scored 10 minutes

ram and had the Dutch under pressure.
In a series of counter-attacks, the Dutch

reduced the margin 15 minutes from the end
uirough Johnny Metgod who bead the ball
home after it rebounded off the post.
The Swiss used the match as a warmup for

their World Cup qualifying match against
Romania on October 30.

In the East Berlin, Dynamo Berlin beat St.
Etienne, France 2-0 in a second leg prelimi-
nary round of the European Soccer Cup
Dynamo, who won on a 3-1 aggregate got
then- goals through Netz and Riediger.

In Paris, Bordeaux were joined by Lyon at
tile top of the French Fust Division after
dropping a home point in a 1-1 draw with
Lille Tuesday night.

Lyon, with a hat-trick from their Yugoslav
striker Slimoinikol .beat Bastia 4-1. both
teams have 12 points.

We take
the world’s

greatest
pictures

ONE OF THE FEW THINGS
ON THE SPACE SHUTTLE THAT

DIDN’T HAVE A BACKUP SYSTEM
JT.I-iC\^

Photos taken by Mr. John Scheiber of

NIKON HOUSE NEW YORK U.S.*.

Backup systems are essential to any manned space flight.

But space inside the shuttle is precious.

How did the crew of the NASA Space Shuttle Columbia
get a 35mm camera they could depend on, without
having to take along a lot of 35mm cameras ?

They took off with a Nikon.*

With good reason.

No Nikon has ever failed on a NASA space mission. In

every manned mission into space since 1971, no Nikon
has had structural damage from blast off. or jammed. Or
had a mechanical problem. Or any problem that effected

ifs performance.

A Nikon, as you may have gathered, is incredibiiy

reliable. So reliable it's the choice of more professional

photographers than all other 35mm cameras combined.
Your nearest Nikon dealer can give you ail the down-to-
earth reasons for owning a Nikon. There are five models
to choose from. The F3 for professionals and serious

amateurs. The FE automatic with manual override. The
FM which offers full manual control. The Nikonos IV-A -

the world’s only fully automatic 35mm underwater

camera. And the Nikon for people buying their first

35mm camera — the EM.

For more informations

Whatever your choice, one thing is certain. Whether
you re up in space, down on earth or underwater, a
Nikon can help you take pictures that are out of this
world.

•Camera used was a modified Nikon F. Future flights will
use a modified F3 that has been customized with special
wiring, lubrication and finish for use in Space.

SHAMSUDDIN ASHRAF
P-O. BOX 285 ALKHOBAR-TEL 8641104
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To balance budget

U.S. faces $30b defense cut
OS ANGELES, Sept. 2 (R)— President

. aid Reagan may ask Congress to cut up
t :0 billion from U.S. defense spending in

1 J and 1984 to balance his budget. White

House officials say.

Deputy Press Secretary Larry Speakes told

reporters Tuesday the defense cuts could be
part of $75 billion in new cuts being consi-

dered for all areas of government spending.

“The president is prepared to make cuts in

the 1 983 and 1984 budgets that will go across

the board into every department of govern-

ment,'' Speakes said.

The administration, committed to building

up U.S. military strength, has been reluctant

to discuss possible cutbacks in its defense
spending proposals. Congress has already

approved deep cuts’ ip government social

programs. Speakes told reporters at the west-

ern White House where Reagan is on holdi-

day that the president bad promised to bal-

ance the budget in 1984. He said administra-

tion officials now believed they needed
another $30 billion worth of overall cuts in

1983 and $43 billion in 1984.

“The president remains committed to the

twin goals of rebuilding the nation’s military

strength and balancing budget by 1984."

Speakes said. But he also acknowledged that

the goal of keeping the 1982 budget deficit to

542.5 billion might be hard to achieve

because of high interest rates, now at 20 per-

cent.

Until Tuesday administration officials had
insisted they were confident of holding the
deficit to that figure. Speakes said Reagan
was prepared to look for extra cuts in the
1982 budget in order to stop the deficit

increasing.

Financial analysts on Wall Street and in

Congress meanwhile, have said the 1982
deficit could rise as much as $60 billion.

Skepticism about the administration's abil-

ity to hold the line may have contributed to
recent declines in the stock market, administ-
ration officials have said. Speakes said that
following staff meetings last week. Defense
Secretary GasperWeinberger was directed to

prepare a list of potential reductions in the
1983 and 1984 defense budgets for the presi-

dent to consider. Reagan would begin look-
ing at the options Wednesday and would
review them at a Sept. 20 cabinet meeting
after he returned to Washington from his

month-long California holiday, Speakes said.

The president would decide how to cut pro-
jected military spending for 1983 and 1984
by as much as $30 billion by the following
week, Speakes said. The remaining 543 bil-

lion or more of the total of $75 billion in

reductions would come off budgets of other
federal agencies, including government fund-
ing of social services, he said. At the Pen-
tagon Tuesday spokesman Henry Carlo told

reporters no decisions had yet been made- on
how to reduce the defense budget.

Catto said Weinberger still supported a
planned seven percent increase in defense
spending in 1983. but he added;“The dollars

we have to work with are finfa* and the

demands are infinite."

Even without the problem of higher-
than-anticipated interest rates, the projected
$42.5 billion deficit assumes Congress will go
along with more than $10 billion in spending
reductions the administration projects, but
has yet to outline in detail.

While the administration estimated an
interest rate of 13.6 percent this year, the
current interest on three-month treasury bills

is 15.6 percent. For 1982, the Reagan
administration is predicting a 10.5 percent
rate on the three-month bills, but congres-
sional experts estimate it wfll be doser to 12.8
percent.

Even with the defense cuts, Speakes said

Reagan will fulfill his commitment to
increase defense spendingby 7 percent a year
as measured against the fiscal year 1981
budget proposed by former President Jimmy
Carter.

Though Reagan has embarked on the

largest military buildup in U.S. history, his

advisers say they recognize h would be politi-

cally impossible to make further cuts in social

programs without also cutting defense.

Japanese capitalflows into Malaysia
KUALA LUMPUR, Sept. 2 (R)— Japan-

ese investors are turning away from Singa-

pore and looking north to neighboring

Malaysia to set up manufacturing industries

because of Singapore's labor shortages and
high wage costs, according to Japanese
businessmen.

Some Japanese manufacturing firms

already established in Singapore are also

reviewing their business activities in order to

cope with what they regard as an unfavorable

climate, Japanese industry' sources said.

A leading Japanese telecommunications
equipment maker, Fujitsu Limited, is among

the companies which,has chosen to establish a
factory in Malaysia after comparing its

investment climate with Singapore.
Fujitsu, which has a factory in Singapore,

plans to begin manufacturing the same pro-
ducts early next year in a new factory in

Malaysia's southerniYimt state of Johore. _

Koichi Ishitaka, a Fuj iisu executive said his

company could not expand any more in Sing-

aDore even it wanted to, blaming difficulties

in finding worker*, especially young women,
as well as increasing labor costs.

Lower wages in Malaysia have prompted
Fujitsu's move of a large pan of its Singapore

Pakistanmay rejoinCommonwealth
CANBERRA, Sept. 2 (R) — The Com-

monwealth heads of government conference

in Melbourne this month is expected to indi-

cate to Pakistan it would be welcome if it

applied to rejoin the organization
Australian officials said Wednesday.
Pakistan resigned In 1972 because of the

Commonwealth's recognition of Bangladesh
and for some time India opposed its readmit-

tance.

Australian officials said India now was

apparently ready to accept Pakistan's read-

mission so long as the Commonwealth did not

issue an Invitation or appeared tobe pleading

with Islamabad to reioin.

with Islamabad to rejoin.

At the same time. Pakistan, while wanting

to come back into the Commonwealth, was
hesitant about making an application for fear

of rejection and loss of face.

One senior official said Wednesday that it

now seems that there is some readiness on
part of all Commonwealth members to adopt
some kind of formula at the Commonwealth
headsofgovernment meeting which will indi-

cate to Pakistan that should it formally seek
membership, it could expect that it would be
granted.

.

The week-long Commonwealth meeting

begin on Sept. 30.

High productivity, durability, and simplicity make
STEEL-PLY the most widely-used forming system in the world

STEEL-PLY FORMS lower labor, material, and scrap

disposal costs

Fast handling, easy fastening

Re-usable hundreds of times

Only a hammer is needed to erect and strip ... no sawing,

drilling, or nailing required

Large inventories for Immediate delivery

Your best source for quality American
construction equipment, products and systems.

©nnl
General Trading & Equipment Esf.

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard. Aikhobar

Mailing address: P.O. Box 194, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia

Phone: (03) 8646816 Aikhobar, Telex 6701 19 AS1ACO SJ

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307, Riyadh. Saudi AtoWo

Phone: (01) 491-8481

operation, he said. Another Japanese com-
pany, Sharp-Roxy Corporation, a joint ven-
ture making Sharp brand electrical
appliances, is also setting up a factory in Joh-
ore, which has the capacity to make 15.000
black-and-white and color television sets a
month. “Singapore and Malaysia were in a
final list for our new investment,” a Sharp-
Roxy official said. “Ultimately we opted for

Malaysia.”
He- cited as reasons for the choice

Malaysia's future potential with its abundant
natural resources and relatively high popula-

tion along with Singapore's worsening labor

shortage. Sharp-Roxy, which plans an even-
tual workforce of 450, will be Malaysia's first

television exporter.

Kitamura Industry, a metal-plating com-
pany, is starting a factory in Selangor state

near Kuala Lumpur in addition to its Singa-

pore plant because of difficulties in expand-
ing in Singapore and Malaysia’s incentives for

supporting industries, a company official

said.

. Some Japanese, manufecturing firms, feel-
ing what they call a sense of oppression m
Singapore, say theyareno longer aswelcome
in the island state as they were hi the past. A
campaign under the slogan ‘Learn from,

Japan' in Biwapore and promoted by Prime
MinisterLeeKuanYew is now aimed atmak-
ing the country a financial and technology

center in Asia rather than a manufacturing
base.

The outflow of investment from Singapore
is regarded by Malaysia as a natural

henomeaon. Japan is already the largest

ivestor in Malaysia's manufacturing sector,

with total investment amounting to 647.4
million ringgit £$280 million) and the

approval of 267 projects.

J. Jegathesan, director of the investment
promotion department of the Malaysian
Industrial Development Authority (MIDA),
told Reuters that labor-intensive firms from
such countries as Japan, Hong Kong, Taiwan
and Singapore have similar problems in find-
ingadvantageousplacesfortheir investment.
“They are looking at Malaysia, Sri Lanka,

Indonesia...“He said. 'Even if there is such a
movement by Japanese firms (to move away
from Singapore) I do not think it happened
just now, it has been happening over a few
year,' Jegathesan added.

KINGSEE INGOT: A worker at a metals pint in Illinois, til., is dwarfed by a giant

aluminium ingot. The latter weighs 12 toss and wfH be rolled into long cofls rtf sheet

aluminium.

France asks

Japan to aid

Economy looking up

Mexico’s oil reserves jump

TOKYO, Sept, 2 (AFP)— A government
spokesman Wednesday confirmed that

French government has asked Japan to pro-

vide technological and finaneiai assitance to

the French machine-tool manufacturing

company Line SjL, a move reported earlier

in the business newspaper Nihon EtizaL

The Japanese industry ministry has unoffi-

cially asked Toshiba. Machine of Tokyo to

conskier this French request, the paper said.

The Toshiba machine president Masaoobu
Hisano win visit Paris after a trip to the

Hanover International Fair in West Germany
this month to discuss the scope for a co-

operation agreement with the industry minis-

try and die management of line, the paper
affirmed.

France, it continued, was seeking technical

or financial co-operation with Japanese.firms

specializing in heavy equipment

The French machine tool industry had
been hard hit by the recession and fall in

exports of its equipment. France's trade

deficit with Japan m the machine tool sector

was 985 million francs ($170 million) last

year against 29 million francs in 1979.
~ The request had been made through the

Japanese embassy in France.

U.S. firms find

oil in Sumatra
WHITE PLAINS, New York, Sept. 2

(AFP) — Texaco and Standard Oil of

California have announced that a joint affili-

ate has made three oil finds in Sumatra.

The discoveries were made by the joint

venture P.T. Caltex Pacific Indonesia (CPI) -

near the Dun field in central Sumatra,*
according to a statement released here. Thcf
finds network already serving CPFs opera-'

non in central Sumatra.” 4

The statement said that' CPI product
“nearly one-half of Indonesia's total prodi£

tion of crude oil.” It averaged 760,000 btf-

rels a day during 1980 and 775,000 bands

for the fust six months of 1981. .

S.

1

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 2 (AP)— Mexico

.

increased its proven oO reserves by four bil-

lion barrels since March and now has the

fourth largest reserves in the world. President

Jose Lopez Portillo said Tuesday in his State

of the Union Address.

Lopez Portillo also sharply criticized

American plans to produce the neutron war-

head, calling it “the worst that humanity has

produced” and said the weapons damaged
world hopes for a serious attempt to limit the

arms race.

The speech, televised nationally and deli-

vered to the Congress and cabinet, was the

fifth of Lopez Portillo’s six-year term.

Tuesday was a national holiday because of

the speech. The main streets of Mexico City

were draped with tinsel in the national colors

Accord on head
still eludes IAEA
VIENNA, Sept 2 (AP) — The Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agencies board of

governors, apparently still unable to read:

agreement over a new director despite three

months of efforts, cancelled a meeting Tues-
day at which agency sources said they were to

announce a candidate. No substitute date was
set for the canceled meeting.

The move came less than three weeks
before the annual general conference of the

agency’s 110-nation membership which must
approve the board of goveraoiV choice for

the director’s post . . .

V
Al-Mutlan furnitureV

of red, white and green. Vendors have been

peddling Mexican flags and other patriotic

souvenirs in the streets for days.

The new oil figures— a total of 72 bQlion

barrels in proven reserves — give Mexico

“more solid motives than everto believehxits

energetic future,’' the presidentsaid.He said

the national economy is growing at an 8 per-

cent rate, faster than most industrialized

nations.

The president said that id addition to

proven reserves, Mexico has an additional

58.65 bfition barrelsofprobable reserves and
250 billion barrels in potential reserves,

whiph includes the proven and probable fig-

ures.LopezPortillo said ofthe arms race,“in
less than three years (the United States and
the Soviet Union) wffl have readied dizzy

heights and the effort to gain military

superiority will result not only in futility but

in counter-productivity. Each power, without

having reinforced its real security, will have
sacrificed its standard of living and will not
have improved in a world of injustice and
despair ” The speech, scheduled to last two
hours, was about half as long as it has been in

previous years.

Lopez PoitQlo re-emphasized Mexico's
policy of independence in international

affairs. “In extending even more the ties of.

friendship with the revolutions of Cuba and
Nicaragua we have emphasized Mexico's
adherence to the principles of the free deter-

mination of those people. They have chosen
the paths which most correspond to their

aspirations,” he said.

AL-ANHAR TRAVEL AGEN<
Presents

A Most Original island

0 DAYS 8 NIGHTS CYPRUS TOUR j

FROM 04 OCTOBER
T0 12 OCTOBER

DELUXE HOTELS BEACHES MOUNT^HS
HLAF BOARD SIGHTSEEING
TRANSFERS EXETRA... ETC-

ONLY SRJ276Q/- PER PERS0.
• Fdrmore details andyourbrochtnp

contact us:
631-3751 - 631-1086 Morning
682-5842 — 682-0039 Evaofog

after 2030.

TOUR CODE NO. IT 1 1Y 2 AT 01,
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Our moto is always

TO OFFER THE BEST
FOR LESS"
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Murtta. 4028800
tfnoiHnSMM 4044788
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YOU ARE WELCOME TO VISIT OUR
NEW SHOWROOM IN AL-SITTEEN STREET

RIYADH. YOU WILL FIND MOST POPULAR
BRANDS OF HI-FI, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS PLUS

ATARI VIDEO COMPUTER SYSTEM.

JARIR STREET

AL-SITTEEN STREET
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MARANTZ HI-FI, JBL SPEAKERS. SUPERSCOPE POR-
TABLE STEREO, FARFISA ORGANS, ATARI VIDEO
COMPUTER SYSTEM.

OPENING SPECIAL DISCOUNT FROM 1ST TO
15TH SEPTEMBER, 1981

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT TEL. 4022428, RIYADH
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(fct Paris talks

Vloi calls for new era
•w globalcooperation

*ARIS. ScpL 2 (AFP) — Kenyan Prcsi-

it Daniel Arap Mai Wednesday called for

new era” in international cooperation and
urgent balanced program to aid the

.'fid's poorest nations.

peaking as head of the 50-nation Organ-
’*

ion of African Unity (OAU) at the

ited Nations conference on the 31 least

eloped countries (LDC). Moi said the

e for piecemeal aid . motivated by sclf-

. ‘rest is over.

'he Kenyan leader asked: “What will

ce the world recognize that the gravest

rat to international peace today is not

tary aggression, but fbp wilder impulses

eh spring from hopeless poverty?"

Human progress now is indivisible and
ely related.** he said. He said the LDCs
d the equivalent of $1 33,000 million in

over the next decade, of which $81,000
ion would go to the 21 LDC countries in

‘ ica.

he sum *'does not appear unreasonable or
• -•alistie" when compared with the esti-

ed $500,000 million the world spends

l year on military “weapons and gadgets

."‘tppalling destruction,'- Moi said. “One
-• 's that realism antf common sense will

*r?>ir f
1 prevail so that at least a small propor-

* *’>
;>

*' of this huge wastage can be deployed for

k "'five assistance in promoting develop-

Moi said that living conditions m many of
the LDCs were "intolerable*' and getting
worse in some. “It requires no degree in
economics to reach an understanding that
unless some corrective measures are now
rapidly undertaken many of these countries
in Africamust simply collapse," he said.
"The time has passed when the advanced

countries could hope to prop up shaky struc-
tures by palliative measures so designed as to
enhance their own self-interest," Moi said.
He said the LDC countries recognized

foeir responsibility for their development,
but “nothing less than collective willingness
to pursue remedial measures of dramatic
kind could adequately meet the present situa-
tion."

The aid should be on a continuous and
assured basis, he said. Moi said that unless

firm precise pledges are made for increased
aid to the LDCs the conference will be a
failure and will make “no impact on matters
which are already sending warning ripples

across the surface of international peace and
stability." There is no more time to simply
argue and debate, he said.

French Cooperation and Development
Minister Jean-Pierre Cot, who is chairing the
conference,' said that it was not the role of
such meetings to make “specific financial

undertakings."
ui ptvmiuuug luwvuup w* moav sjj&vuil imauviB

of the poor countries,” he said. . . . undertakings."

'anada, Alberta end oil row

.

TTAWA. Sept. 2 (R) — Canada and its it had before.

. > oil-producing province, Alberta, ended It amended some parts of Ottawa's energy
dr-old oil war with a compromise peace policy, announced last October, against

•- • which Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau which Alberta retaliated by slashing its pro-
would boost confidence in the economy. auction by 1 5 percent. As part of the agree-
ndeau and Alberta Premier Peter raent, the production cuts, totalling 180,000

.. giced signed an agreement on oil-pricing barrels a day, will be restored as soon as

rivenuc-sharing under which Canadian possible, Alberta Energy Minister Mervin
le oil prices, among the lowest in the Leitch told reporters.

Id veause of government subsidies, will Trudeau said there was no victor in the
to 75 percent of world levels over the talks. “The victory is Canada's,” he added

A fiv years. after signing the document. It would dissipate

he acord gave Alberta the higher prices uncertainty caused by the energy war with
ante for iis oil and gave the federal gov- Alberta, which had harmed the Canadian
mem a bigger share of revenue from dollar and the economy in general, be said.

• -iuda\»i! and natural gas production than

raice warns U.S. on interest rates
v. , „ EW Y)RK, Sept. 2 (AFP) — French

\V :mal Illations Minister Claude Cheys-
said in n interview published here that, if

. ^United .tates maintained very high inter-
ales, “to social unrest in Europe isgoing
oil real hreat to our common defense."

- e told te Wall Street Joantab “There is

* i’uhl tat. if the United States keeps
every Igh rates of interest and mostly

-- c nurturing dollars, the social unrest in

cpc is ping to he a real threat to our
jjion cfc/nse."

ftvsMin -aid that the American govern-

ment unconscious of this risk for months,
seemed almost surprised to see the subject

being raised at the summit meeting in

Ottawa. Referring to the role of French dip-

lomacy, CheyssoL believed that in cases

where France could helpto settle differences,

“Our intention is ne.er to work alone."

Cheysson also referred to the prospects of
the forthcoming meeting of leaders of indus-
trializedand developingcountries at Cancun.
Mexico. He announced that France would
defend the policy of World Bank loans to

expand renewable sources of energy In the
Third World.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Description Tender

No.
Tender
Price

Closing

. Date

<. ienor I Oircrto*ate

f

in> inhe South
c Kh.iuK circular

mu > asphalting ol

unring % ilLigcs

ini a bridge m V\ Jvli

. n Khaim*

Asphalting, Pavingand

of. Municipal andRural

illuminating

500 18.10.81

300 25.10.81

500 27.10.81
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PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UFTO 0700 HOURS ON
2ND SEPTEMBER. 1981

rtb Name of Vessel

$ | JL Ro 1 . Novi-T

| I1L Ro 2 Towol
<+ M.iltfiveM.iltfive Amity

Agnes Venture
Golden Jeddah

Santiago
Lanka rani

Costa Arubica

Bctv
Gallant Express

Amouletta
Char Ye
Notii

Khalij Reefer

Alaska

Sanix Belle

A] Shehabia
Ditto
Grand Faith

Caly
Morwoi

,. ENT ARRIVALS :

Novi.T

Lanka Rani
Ever Light

4,1 Rumaithiah
C.ilv

Carolina
Prgasus Timber
Hellenic Ariventorere

Agent

O.C.E.

Fayez
O-Trade

Alireza

El hawi

SSMSC
Gulf
Fayez

S’bokshi
Bamaodsh

Alsabah
Abdallah
Hitta

Alireza

O.C.E.

Kanoo
O.C.E.
Alsaada
Alireza

A.E.T.
Alsabah

O.C.E.

Gulf
Algosaitri

Kanoo
A.E.T.
S'bokshi
Gulf
Alpha

Cargo

Eggs
~

Loading General
Tiles/Iron/Timb/

General
Contrs/GenJH.Lifts
PipesfGanlPapari

Contra.

Bagged Grain
TealGeneral
Contrs/Trls/Mobiles/

Ldo. Mts.

H. Ufts/VehlsJGen.
Steel Billets/Ggd.

Barley

Bulk Cement
SteellGeneraf
MarbleflUetiGen.
Reefer
Froz. Chicken/VegJ
Cheese
Gen/RicefContrs.
TilesTTimborfContrs
Rice/Contrs/Gen.

Gen/Steel/Timberi
Contra.

Contra/Generel
Barley

Eggs
Tea/General
Containers
Containers
ContainerslGeneral

Containers
Timber
Containers

Arr. Date

1.9.81

1A81
315.81

1381
27.8.81

30.8.81

1.9.B1

31.8.81

31.8.81

1.9.81

28.8.81

26.8.81

27.8.81

23.7311

29.8311

30.8.31

283.81
16.8.81

19.8.81

1AB1
24.8.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 9799 HRS ON

4.1 1.1401/2.9.1981/CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

Jatodhruv
Hella Pride
Olympic Prestige

Moiovun
Stephanos
ibn Khallikan

CupitBnstofnos
Primula

Young Sportsman
Yichano
Maldivd Nieghbor
Judo
Alshuwaikh
Antomitte
Han Ceong
Wakatake Mare
Ceresio

MoWa (OB)

Arabian tviiuah .

Gulf

Gulf
Saite

Kanoo
UEP
Kanoo
AlftMda
Gulf

Kanoo
Drri

Saite

UEP
Kanoo *

Alsaada
OCE
Alireza

AET
AJ Sabah
Barber

General
General
Rice/General

General/Timber
StaeVGeneral
General
General
Steal Pipes

General
General
Rice
Bagged Barley

livestock

Steel

General
General
Bagged Barley

Bulk Cement
Cement Silo Vassal

1.2.81

28A81
27.8.81

31.8.81

30.8.81

1.9.81

31.8*1
1.9.81

1A81
1.9.81

24.8.81

2.9.81

1.9.81

1.9.81

2&&81
1.9.81

29.8.81

28AS1
27.10.77

ajabnewsEconomy

BP strikes

record in
taxpayment
LONDON. Sept. 2 (R) — British Pet-

roleum (BP)— has handed government
revenue collectors £910 million sterling

($1.69 billion), which it considers the big-

gest single tax payment ever made any-
where in the world.

The payout covered part ofBP s tax bill

for the first six months of 1 98 1 on its earn-

ings from North Sea oil production. BP,
among the world’s top seven oil multina-

tionals. operates the Forties field, largest

in the British sector of the North Sea.

It calculates that 90 percent of North
Sea profits go in tax and that its own tax

bQI for the year ended in June, including

Tuesday payment, will run dose to £2 bil-

lion ($3.75 billion).

Stockbroker analysts predict that BP
profits for the April-June quarter, due
-Thursday, will be down on levels for the

second quater of 1980, partly because of

its tax burden.
Oil companies, including the state-

owned BP. have campaigned for a

thorough review of oil tax policy, arguing

that the size of the levy and frequent tax

changes— eight in the past 1 8 months—
are discouraging exploration. Last April,

Margaret Thatcher’s Conservative gov-
ernment, hungry for revenue but reluctant

to borrow and thereby stoke up inflation,

imposed a new supplementary petroleum
duty.

Somewhat like the “windfall'' tax on oil

earnings in the United States, this aimed
to raise £1,85 billion ($3.45 billion) from
the North Sea. in addition to £4 billion

sterling ($7.4 billion) from existing oil

duties, royalties and company taxes.

Since April, companies including BP
have been reconsidering plans to develop

three small offshqre fields. They say that

exploration for new North Sea deposits

has been depressed to what the United
Kingdom Offshore Operators’ Associa-

tion has called an abysmally low level.

Other factors including the present o3
glut have influenced the companies. But
according toBP chairman Sir David Steel:

"The cost of current taxes and uncertainty

about their future is affecting develop-

ment derisions." The operators* associa-

tion wrote to the government last month
saying it hoped it would complete its

review of tax policy before inviting com-
panies to bid for licences to explore any
new sector of the North Sea. Britain now
produces just 1 _5 million barrels per day
(BPD) of crude oil, enough to make it a

small exporter. The volume is modest
compared with the 12 million BPD output

ofthe Soviet Union, the biggestproducer.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5*0 P-M. Wednesday

Transfer

9.08
1

14.40
Dinar

Bangladeshi Taka
Belgian Franc (1.000)
Canadian Dollar

Douche Mark (100)

Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1,000)

Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10.000)

Japanese Yea (1.000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)

, Philippines Peso (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)

Singapore Dollar (100)

Spanish Peseta (1,000)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira (1.000)
U.S. Dollar
Yemeni Riyal (100)

Seffiog Price Buying Price

Gold kg. 47,200.00 47.400.00

10 Tolas bar 5.560.00 5.460.00
Ounce 1,450.00 1.500.00

The above cash and transfer rate are

supplied by Al-Rsjhi Company for Currency
Exchange and Commerce. Cabd St., Tel

:

6420932, Jeddah.
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FAO sees
increase in
cereal output
ROME, Sept. 2 (R) — World cereal pro-

duction is set to recover this year after two
years of bad harvests while trade in grains is

expected to hit record levels, the U.N. Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) said.

FAO's monthly report raised its estimate
for world cereal output this year to between
1.48 and 1 _54 million tons, an increase of
between 45 and 1 00 million, tons on last

year*s figure. But cereal supplies will increase

on moderately in 1 981/82 because stocks are
low and may be hard to replenish, it said.
World cereal stocks at tbe start of the season
are forecast at 224 million tons, down from
251 million tons last year.
The report said rising demand was

expected to absorb most of the increase in

production. Butmany crops were still vulner-
able to weather developments and the larger
supplies forecast were still not guaranteed, it

said. If production reached only the bottom
end of the forecast range, world stocks would
have to be drawn down further to maintain
consumption trends, it said;.

RiotingPakistani
steelmen fired,on
KARACHI, Sept 2 (R) — Police opened

fire Wednesday on hundreds of workers
demonstrating outside a steel mill near
Karachi where Soviet technicians work,
police sources said.

They said at least two protestors were
wounded in the firing at the Karachi steel

mill, about 25 miles (40 km) from Karachi.

About 800 Soviet engjneere and other
technicians work at the mill, the first in Pakis-
tan, which was only formally opened by Pres-
ident Zia-ul-Haq two days ago. The steel mill

employees a total of about 20,000 workers.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Wednesday Tuesday
Gold ($per ounce) 429.25 423.50
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 508.00 500.00

Dollar suffers setback
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, SepL 2—The American dol-

lar closed slightly weaker in New York
Tuesday night,but general market expecta-
tions is that U.S. dollar interest rates will

remain high for some time to come. This
belief was strengthened when no other

major. U.S. banks followed Chase Manhat-
tan' s example and reducedtheir prime lend-

ing rates. “Fed funds” rates continued to

trade at 17%— 17% percent and dosed at

17 % percent Tuesday night.

On the local exchanges, Wednesday saw
a quieter day compared to the burst of hec-
tic activity that followed the dollar’s rise

Tuesday. .Riyal deposit rates fluctuated
throughout most of Wednesday, with frills

in the short dates by close of business.

On the European exchanges, the dollar’s

climbs was temporality checked Wednes-
day as markets tried to digest economic and
political implications of news coming into

the market. Gold prices rose to $432.00
levels on news of South African entangle-
ment with Russian advisers in Angola. The
British pound was affected by news that

OPEC oil prices could be forced down to

$34 per barrel levels, while the German
mark was buoyed by news That the July
trade figures were balancing compared to

previous month's trade deficit figures. The
mark dosed in New York at 2.4475 levels

and traded at 2.4320 levels by late after-

noon on Wednesday. As for the British

pound, that currency closed in New York at

1.8400, but feD Wednesday to 1.8370. The
French franc gained some ground to be
quoted at 5.8375 Wednesday, a 400 points

improvement over New York closing levels

of 5.8745. The Swiss franc only gained

slightly to trade at 2.1400 from 2.1390
levels, after the news of the one percent

hike in Swiss discount rates was announced.
As for the yen, the Japanese currency caine

under some strong importer demand at

229.00 levels and at 23Q.00 levels in Hong
Kong.

Eurodollar interest rates continued to

hold their own on the financial markets, and
there were some firming of rates in the
longer tenors taking one-year depositsto 18 1

18 3/16 —- 8 18 7/16 percent. Due to the
j

“technicality” of dealing for a value Friday I

start (when dollars stre actually exchanged
on a Monday following), one-montb rates

|

were quoted at a lower level of 1 6 1 1/1 6—
16 15/16 percent. Such dealing dates also
affected riyal deposit rates which came off

in the short dates. One-week riyals were
quoted at 35 ’/a — 16 percent compared to
16 — 17 percent Tuesday. Similarly, one-

I

month described as the thin trading. Long-
term riyal deposit rates continued to finn,
however, and one-yedr deposits were
quoted at 1 6 % — 16 % on opening.
On the exchange markets, local riyal/

dollar spot rates were traded quietly at
levels of 3.4190-00 on opening and at

3.4185-95 by late afternoon. The drop in

rates was due to the slightly weakening dol-
lar on the European exchange markets.

U.K. industry urges tax cuts

3 months
Copper cash

3 months
Tin cash

3 months
Lead cash

3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
Aluminium cash

3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar October
March
Coffee September
November
Cocoa September
December

522.-00

924JO
947.50
8060.00
8255.00
405.00
409.50
515.00
524.50
644.00
672.50
3160.00
3225.00
162.25
169.25

880.00
919.00
1220.00
1273.00

423.50
500.00
516.50
929.00
954.75

8072.50
8260.00
405.50
411.50
514.50
523.50
661.00
684.25

3165.00
3225.00
164.48

171.13
816.00
836.00
1213.00
1259.00

Note: Prices in pounds per metric ton.

Hieabove prices are provided by SaudiResearch&
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, TeL- 6653908,
Jeddah

LONDON, Sept. 2 (AP)—The Confeder-
ation of British Industry, representing big

business,- urged Prime -Minister Margaret
Thatcher Wednesday to cut corporate taxes

and reflate the economy with a “modest
stimulus" of £6 billion ($11 billion) over the

next four years.

The CBI said its proposals would create

750,000 new jobs. Without such action, it

claimed, unemployment which is already

2.94 million or 12.2 percent, would rise until

1985.
Launching an “agenda for recovery,” CBI

president Sir Raymond Pennock, said: “The
CBI stands four-square behind the govern-
ment in the battle against inflation, which we
still regard as auo. 1 priority.“But we believe

the time has now come to provide a modest
stimulus to get the economy moving again,

which can be achieved without a-retum to

inflation.”

The employers' organization asserted that

“industry and commerce have so far borne
the brunt of the recession.” it called for tax

cuts and lower energy costs for industry— a
shift in government spending to public works
such as roads, ports, railways and sewers, and
a tougher approach to Japanese imports.

The CBI drew a distinction between its

proposals and the- £24-billion ($44-
bDlion) plan for the “reconstrurtion of Bri-

tian" put forward last month by the Trades
Union Congress.

Pennock said (be TUC plan “would blow

the top off the economy, and lead in the end
to more unemployment, not less." The emp-
loyers said that unlike Britain's unions, they

favor continued membership of the Euro-
pean EconomicCommunity.

London stock market
LONDON, Sept. 2 (R)— Equities closed

mixed with aq. easier bias after recovering in

places from early weakness. Governments
bonds were firmer in quiet trading, dealers*

said. At 1500 hours, the forward trading

index was down 3.2 at 564.8.

Industrial leaders ended with falls of 2p or

4p in Guest Keen, Glaxo, Metalbox, ICT and
Bowater, although some issues were above

early lows. Electricals recovered early losses

with Plessey up a penny and Racal unchanged
at 465p after touching 455h. Gold shares

closed with gains of up to 1 00 cents reflecting

the firmer bullion price.

-

COVER:
Although private medicare services
are being shored up by the acquiring

of new facilities and better doctors,

they are also becoming expensive.

Hospital rates have almost trebled

during the last five years. In a survey
of the private hospital system on page
20Ahmad /Carnal Khusro talks to
doctors and administrators. Related
storyon the rapid expansion plans for

government hospitals in the Kingdom
. on page 25
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ARAB BRAIN DRAIN:

The Arab world is facing a growing
dilemma—how to deal with the brain
drain to the Western countries. Anne
Wfduhome reviewsa new bookon the
subject.

ANNUAL REPORT:

The Saudi Industrial Development

Fund has been supporting industry

vigorously. Last year it pumped
SR4.7 billion into the industrial field.

ScottPendleton studies the report and
traces its achievements and future

targets.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover
and you'll feel thatyou are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.
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aiabraws Calendar

SAUDI ARABIA,
9*10 Quran
ReEpons Program
Cartoon*
The Developing Minds

'A™?*: Serial

Foreign Pby/Loasiy
f~nn for Dfanhr (Noon) Prayer*

Arabic Scries

The Inlormadon Workshop
Arabic Play

630 Religions TWk
7:45 Engfisb News
8.-00 Arabic Play

930 Arabic! News

Program Preview

Arabic Defy Senes

Song
The Thursday Nigfar Show.

Bahrain
Channel 4
4.-00 Oman
Religious Talk
430 Program Preview

435 Cartoons

5:00 Football

&00 Refigkm* pmram
7:00 Daily Arabic Series

830 Arabic Now
8:30 Eight Is EaoogSt
930 EngB* New
9:45 Tomorrow's Programs
930 Medal Center
10:40 Arabic Hm.
BAHRAM
CfMHHMf SB
4rOO Quran
Rcfigiou Talk
4:20 Program Preview
433 Cartoons
530 Footing
630 Religious Program
7.-00 Daily Arable Series

830 Arabic News
8-30 Eight is Enough
930 E^bh News
9:45 TomarroWsPWpi
930 Engfisb FBm/Treat JCHUng.

DUBAI
ChanneMO
530 Quran
5:15 RcSgousThlk
530 Cartoons
6:00 Ninja Battles/GoIdcn

EmJe
630 CUdra's Sena
730 TV Magazine

830 Local Newt
8:10 Literatnre Program
9:00 Arabic Theater

1030 World News
1035 Soap And PrognsM Pre-

view
1130 Arabic Theater.

DUBAI
Channel 33
630 Quran
6:10 Cartoons

30 To Rome With Low
730 Bones Galore
730 Moppet Show
730 Isiamic Horizons
830 Load Nbwi
835 Die Secret Wtr/Nanrre

Watch
830 wot End Thlea

930 Ben HaO
1030 World News
1035 Doe And Ch
1030 Pride and Prejuflee (Once

a Month Shakraprare Play).

12 Smitten

13 Handle

roughly

14 Established

15 Stopping

place

15 Hound

17 Cry of

the cold

18 Lazy

20 Marvin

21 American

playwright

22 Alger-
23 Urban

menaces
25Smarty-
20 Gymnast

27 Ireland's

largest

county

28 Thrash

29 “LostHori

zon” star

31 One of a*

Latin trio

35 Lodging
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Horoscope
=== Fruccs Drake=

THIS
CREATES ^ #

fl MORE COMPACT /806&ACKSNWING
YOU* LI- IV\^ET JTHE aOLU SOONER t,

\AND MORE SOLIDLY;/

FORTHURSDAY,
Wat und of day will

tanacrowbe? To find outwhat
the stars say, read the

forecast given for yonr birth

Sign.

ARIES *w»r-^
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Creative energy is high.

Work towards long-range

goals. Matters of joint

security are favored. Close

tieshave financial luck.

TAURUS wjr-fr
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

You'll act quickly now to

realize family goals. It’s a
good time to further closeness

in romance. Others want to

SEPTEMBERS, 1981

assist you.

GEMINI ltrfgjy
(May21 toJune 20)

You're facile and clever, but

avoid remarks which could

hurt. Tackle creative
enterprises. Work and
domestic mattersgowell
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

It’s a favorable time for

buying and selling. Relatives

would enjoy a night out with

you. Local visits have
romantic overtones.
LEO «Did&
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You’ll act an your beliefs

now. Your arguments are

anxvindng, and o&ers willsee

your viewpoint Keep in touch
with family.

VIRGO wp\A
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

r

A confidential tip is helpful

fjrwnrially. Bnyingand railing

are favored. Nearty trips and
creative projects are cm the

agenda.
l.TRRA -
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

®
Speak up at dub meetings.

Organize a party. Your ability

to sense a good bargain pays
off. Buy something nice for

yourself.

SCORHO
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) ”1'ftr
Innerself-confidencegrows.

Assist one who has difncnl^

in getting about Keep career

moves under wraps for future

success.
SAGITTARIUS ^AA-
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Keep in touch with friends at

a distance. Travel plans are
favored. A private meeting
brings much nseful
information. Be aware.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) VjW
Business talks meet with

progress. Attend a cultural

event with another. Friends
are helpful in maqywaysnow,
especially in careermatters.

AQUARIUS _r^r/A
(Jan.20to Feb. 18)

Close ties come up with
valuable ideas. Travel has
business ramifications.
Creative people should meet
withtheirrepresentatives.

PISCES y/pv
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20) ''xbA
Morning hours signal work

success. Act on your ideas
now. Consult with advisers
about investments. Close ties

are supportive.

SAUDI ARABIA

Hoe Thndv

1:00 Opening
1:01 Krij Oman
136 Program Review
137 Gems of Guidance
1:12 Light Music
1:20 Top of the Rip*
1:50 MnetfRdn
2:15 On Mam
2:25 BIfljoanfs Hot 50
2i55 Light Music
3:00 News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Light Mask
3:20 bum the Divino Truth
3-JO Gntands in CMb
3:45 Light Music
3JO Oosedown

Opanng
Holy Oman
Program Review
Goat of Guidsnoc
Light Music
The Erenfag Sow
Era A Her World
Welcome!
World Classics

News
5. Ouuuide
Music Worldwide
PorPomri
Today’s Short Story

Concert Chcace

A Rendezvous with Dreams
Oosedown.

Radio Francaise
g
i-ir
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-CMtOwte UJ55Mn<Anftlnilnb—be

dm 29m.
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v«rak. da laBMMra ddjadl

StaOO Ouvertnne;
8h01 Veraeo Et Oommeataae;

8U0 Musigoe Qasaqoc;
8hl5 Banrom;
8H20 Varfcses;

8b30 Magazine de hjemsne;
8b45 Oaan Et Occident;

8h50 Mreaqae;
9bOQ Manlioos.
9hl0 Lunriereswtes informations.

9hl5 Vvrietes.

9b30 Due Enrisdon rehgiou5e: Les CotppagDOOt

du Prophet

9b45 Vartes.
9U8 Cloture.

VacatiM do Sakne da Jead

Oliver lure;

Vcaets Et Gomiiwmbe;
Musiqoe Oassiqne;
Varietes;

Pnriwion CtdtureUe: <f Arabpan b Racfio

Ebfissioa de Varietes. Mnriqim entre

Lc Roywune snr la roce de j»ogre*;
Mnriqoe;-
Infamuftimag
Rvoe dc Prose;
Varietes; Musiqoe Orionaie;
Ooture.
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830 WbddNom
839 TwoMy-Four Hours

News Summary
- 8JO Santa W«nJ
8A5 World Today
930 Nfewsde*
9JO Qpen Star

1030 World News
1039 Twen*y-Rw Honrs

Hows Skauuacy
10J0 Sarah Ward
10.45 SomethtaKio

Show Yoo
1130 WoddNews
-4139 Reflations

11J5 Piano Style

11JO Brain cf Brisafci 1978

1230 Worid News
1239 Bdthti Prew Review
12J5 Worid Today
12JO Bnandal News
1240 Loota Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1J5 Ulster in Frau
‘ 130 Discovery

230 WoddNews
239 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Curio*

230 Spans International

240 Rztfio Newwed
315 Broroende Coneen
3.43 Sports Round-up

430 Worid News
4.09 Twen^-Raur Homs

:

News Si n yiwij
430 The Pleasure’ » Yours
5.15 Rapon on Rerijmon

630 Rmfio Newsret#

635 Outlook
730 WoddNews
739 Onnanratary
7.15 Staedodc Hohaes
7.45 World Today
830 WoddNews
839 Books and Wniess
8JO Taka Ok
845 Spans Round-up
930 WoddNews
939 News about Britain

9-13 Radio Newsreel
930-faniinm Wcdd
1030 Outlook News

1039 Slock Market Repon
1043 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Focas
1130 World News
1*39 Twenty-Four Homs

:

News Smramuy
12.13 TUkaboia
1245 Nature Notebook
130 Wbrid Neva
139 Worid Todqr
125 Ptamriai News
135 Book Choke
140 Reflections

145 Sports Round-up

230 WoddNews
2j09 0*iumtfMy
233 The Rice of England

Radio Pakistan
THURSDAY

PJM.
8:00 News Roundup

Reports : Actualities

Opinion: Analyses
&30 Dateline

News Summary
9:00 Special Eaghh

:

News; Featore. The
Makbg of a Notion
News Summary

9-J0 .Music USA

:

(Standards)

lOcOO News Roundup
Reports : Actualists

10:05 Opeaiqg : Analyses
News Snmmary

10:30 VOC Magazine
America : i

natural : Letter

21:00 Special English
: News
11:30 Music

: (Jazz)

VOA WORLD REPORT

Midnight

12:00 NewanakerS'
voices co rrcapon-

Amts
ncpoxts bsdsnnmd
features media

sonmienis news analyses.

Freun—dvsi P4C. 17845. 2T/O0 (KHZ)
WaulmdwT KJt, nut, 1342 (Whri
7:45 Refigioas Program

8:00 News

MO Imamucuml Minsk

8:15 Paldnn ii Oui
8:30 Commentary

9:00 News
' 9:03 Ftkinan's Progress Path

.9:23 Folk Muk

rrairamriwr mis. 21415, 2I75S (KBZ)
Wkwhagflwi JAM, DM, 0.79 (metas’
4-JO I&flglOHS Program

446 Qmis (Devotional Mode)
5:15 DEUtt—"Yooof Bin TBstafeen”

345 ffilm Music

&00 .News

6:15 Press Review

fc20 Commcutary

Contract i 'MinniM IiULul^
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$
HAJIABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.UD.,JEDDAH
» AGENTSOF

W MiPPOM YU$EN KA ISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

MV TWIN EMERALD voy:02
WITH CONTAINERS AND GEN. CARGO

J

ON 3-9-81 (E.T.D. 4-9-81).

MV WAKANAMI MARU voy=15
WITH CONTAINERS AND GEN. CARGO

ON 3-9-81 (E.T.D. 4-9-81).
CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED

TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TU OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (S A I

CABLE- ZAINALREZASH IP /A.
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360 298 . -

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR FINISHING
SUBCONTRACTOR

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
Wa supply and install

• Gypsum Board Metal Stuffing

-Suspended Celling'

Ceramic Tiles
Tcrrazzo-Quarry Tiles
Plastering Texturing

• Painting-Wall Coverings
• Carpet-Resilient Flooring

We Offer a Complete Interior Package

TEL 478-43S9 OR 47S-2260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box 8044, Riyadh

Lost Passport
Pakistan Passport No. 6642970
dated 1971 Issued at Jeddah

Favour Mrs. RASOOL BAND!.

Finder Please contact Riyadh

Telephone: 403-2191 or Pakistan

Embassy. y*Or

VACANCIES atSAHARATOWERS
ULAYA, RIYADH

APARTMENT AVAILABLE
COMPLETELY FURNISHED IN LUXURY STYLE WITH CENTRAL
A/C, VIDEO SYSTEM, LAUNDRY FACILITIES, SWIMMING POOL

AND TENNIS COURT, MAINTENANCE AND CLEANING.

For more information contact:

ALKARAWAN ESTABLISHMENT
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, — Tel. 464-1869 or 464-1910

1. Near Dammam, Saudi Arabi—SATOL
Al Ajam Camp:
a. One ATCO Double—Wide house

as new SR. 125,000/-

b. One ATCO Wash Car SR. 25,000/-

2. In Abu Dhabi:

a. Camp in storage consisting of

41 -units Berthing 296-persons and

including kitchens, laundries, toilets,

showers, mess halls, recreation halls

and freezer store. Total area 1,442

square meters.

3. In Bahrain:

a. Two CAT Generators 750-kw each

220/380/440V 60C.

Please call 83-42738 and 83-42755

for additional information.

The Fourth Decennial Population

Census in Pakistan has been

completed by the Government of Pakistan.

Pakistan nationals workirfg abroad are also required

to be enumerated. Printed Population Census Forms

are available with the Embassy of Pakistan, Jeddah.

All Pakistan nationals working in the Kingdom are

advised to collect them from the Embassy and

return them, duly completed in duplicate,

to the office of the

Community Welfare Officer

within a month from the issue of this notice.

EMBASSY OF PAKISTAN,
P. 0. BOX NO. 182,

Phone No. 6691 046,

JEDDAH.

Use
water

carefully
rrm

/v • * Aiabnews

Due to the continuing
expansion programme

International Agencies Limited

HAVE VACANCIES FOR THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL:

1) INSTRUCTOR - Computer/Word Processing Equipment.

2} ELECTRONIC ENGINEER - Computer/Word Processor.

To qualify for these positions. The successful applicant must have the

following:

(A) INSTRUCTOR:

1 ) Good command of English & Arabic in reading and writing.

2) Knowledge of Engiish/Arabic Typing.

3} Knowledge of simple programming would be advantageous.

(B) ELECTRONIC ENGINEER!

1 ) Minimum 3 years experience as Electronics engineer.

2) Knowledge of Word Processors/Computers or related

equipment.

Applicants must have transferable tqamas and hold valid driving licences.

If you have the above qualifications and would like to work in the

stimulating environment offered by high technology products, please

contact:

INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES LIMITED

RIYADH BRANCH:
P0 BOX 9468 TELEPHONE: 4774195/477-4196

OFFICE AIRPORT ROAD. OPPOSITE ABU DIYAB CAR HIRE.

lCLEARANCE SALE
^ NOE Concrete Shuttering

Offers invited

INSPECTIONAND ENQUIRIES
Mr. Rands, C/o SAECO, Dammam - Al Khobar Road.

Tel: (03) 8576558. Telex No. 671249 SAECO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

YUSUF ‘BIN AHMED KANOO have the pleasure to ann
ounce the eta's of the following vessels to the indicated

ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS

DORTE SKOU

DISCOVERY BAY

LEDENICE

QUEDLINBURG

SCHWA RZBURG

NEDLLOYD ROUEN

YOUNG SPORTS MAN

ROYAL SAPHIRE

SNIPPING
LINES

ARRIVAL
PORT

3-9-1981 Dammam

O.C.L 3-9-1981 Dammam

JUG 3-9-1981 Dammam

D.S.R 4-9-1981 Dammam

D.S.F 7-9-1981 Dammam

Nedlloyd 3-9-1981 Dammam

Y.S. 3-9-1981 Dammam

Showa 4-9-1981 Dammam

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-
ting your Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delays.

Agents:

?Sk

DAMMAM
P.OJfox 37

Tel: 8323011

Telex: 601011 KAN00 SJ. -

JUSAIL

P.0.8.122

Td: 8329622

Telex: 631051

RIYADH

P.O.Box 753

Td: 4789496

Tdex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

41 ASAA0T RAD-ING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHL, P.GAD JEDDAH. TcL 6553380 NEAR CHILD LANC

IMMEDIATELYAVAILABLE
PRESTIGE APARTMENT BUILDINGS WITH POOL

SEVEN APARTMENT BLOCKS
EACH COMPRISING SIX THREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION.
TO BE LETBY

COMPLETE BLOCK ONLY
TELEPHONES INSTALLED IN EACH APARTMENT.

FAIR SIZED SWIMMINGPOOL IS

PART OF COMPLEX.
VIEW BY APPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE: MR. DAVID ROGERS
JEDDAH 6825822

WarehouseManagement
BINEX, The International Co. for Building Materials Ltd.,

is seeking personnel experienced in

WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT.

Candidates need a through knowledge of:
* * Warehouse and Yard Management
* Materials Control Systems

.
* QM Procedures
* Receipts and Issues of Stock
* Despatch Procedures

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals and applicants with
* a sound knowledge of European building materials.

Candidates must have a transferable Iqama.
__ __ Q

/55«DS\lf y°u our pr°®ic please contact Personnel Department on 5
T h 86—40461, Al Khobar or send your C.V. to: 5

BINEX, P.O.BOX 2194, Al KHOBAR
,
SAUDI ARABIA. H

Consulting

Engineering Group

Announces that Mr. KAIS EL MENOUFY, an Egyptian National

(Passport No. 59327) whose photograph appears above, was loaned

to ROIA ESTABLISHMENT and whose loan period has already

expired, therefore CONSULTING ENGINEERING GROUP is

taking necessary action to finalize his services and give him an exit

visa to his country. A warning is hereby issued to prospective

employers against employing or harbouring him or dealing with him
in any manner which will be in contravention to the Kingdom's
Labour Laws. In case he contacts anybody for employment, please

inform nearest Police Station or Phone Nos. 476-0634, 476-9534.

Arabian Navigation

& Shipping Co. Ltd.

barberlines)

P O Bu\ 293. Do rr.m,:~\

T-i ft3399 7

5

T.v.'x 601012, 5D 144

7

R-vwlh. Ti.'l -7 74376
T-'ii'X 200696

ANNOUNCES
THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM.

NAME

AUSTRALIA STAR

JINMU MARU

WILLINE TARO

BARBER TONSBERG

NEPTUNE

TORRENS

~TARIFA

FROM

Far East

U.S.A.

India

Far East

Europe

CARGO ARR/ETA

Corrt. 1-9-81

Cars 2-9-81

Cont/Gen. 2-9-81

Cont/Gen. 2-9-81

Gen. 3-9-81

Cont/Gen. 18-9-81

Cont/Gen. 19-9-81

VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

MARITIME CHALLENGE Europe Cement 30-8-81

SIGBARGE Ras Al- Aggregates 1-9-81

LKhaimah—

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

Bohemund 24-8-81 - Stove Campbell 30-8-81

World Aegeus 30-8-81 - Tricolor 31-8-81.

^SBHHMEL W ! JKTUb.
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Angola may seek outside help

U.N. meets on Namibia today
UNITED NATIONS. Sept 2 (R) — The

United Nations General Assembly meets in

an emergency special session Thursday to

consider African demands for sanctions

against South Africa. Planned months ago

despite the "emergency" tag. the session is

expected to end with a sharp indiermenr of

South Africa for failing to grant indepen-
dence to Namibia (Southwest AfricaL
The meeting has been given added urgency

by a South African decision to send troops

deep -into Angola last week to hit bases used

by Namibian guerrillas in a 1 5-year-old bush

war. South Africa has refused to relinquish its

hold on Namibia despite strong international

pressure. A 1 966 U.N. vote stripped Pretoria

of its old League of Nations mandate to

administer the Former German colony.

African states are especially bitter follow-

ing a U.S. vote Monday vetoing a U.N. Sec-

urity Council resolution which sought to con-

demn South Africa for the strike into Angola.
U.S., British and French vetoes last April

saved South Africa from economic sanctions,

prompting the convening of the emergency
session, which is expected to last about seven
days.

The three Western governments suc-

ceeded in blocking sanctions because the
demand was then pressed in the IS-nation
Security Council, where they have veto
rights. The council is the only U -N. body with
power to enforce decisions. While the 154-
nation General Assembly is expected to

endorse the sanctions call, its vote will have
no mandatoiy effect.

Diplomatic observers believe the real pur-
pose of the African states in pressing for the
special session was to put pressure on a Gve-
nation Western "contact group" which is try-

ing to persuade South Afnca to accept a U.N.
independence plan. The contact group, con-

Captured Soviet identified
JOHANNESBURG. Sept. 2 (Agencies)
— Two Soviet lieutenant colonels were

among Soviet soldiers killed during South
Africa's invasion of Angola, a defense force

spokesman said. The spokesman also iden-

tified a captured Soviet sergeant.

A South African officer, meanwhile, told

a pool of foreign television reporters the-

invasion force had cleared of weapons in an
area 150kms deep into Angola.The foreign

reporterswere taken to the nonhem border
area of Southwest Africa (Namibia) to wit-

ness the withdrawal of the South African

force from an invasion begun Aug. 24.

One of the pool reporters said he saw

more than 100 captured Russians trucks

abot 50 tanks and one truck carrying the

remains of South African helicopter that

had been shot down. The reporter said

these vehicles, plus South African vehicles,

were heading south to Sothwest Africa.

Angola's ambassador to France said in a

news conference in Paris Wednesday that

some Soviets may have been killed in the

invasion, bur Luis jose D’Almeida said it

was no secret that the Soviets were there

helping Angola. D'Almeida warned that

Angola might invoke its mutual defense

treaty with the SovietUaion and Cuba if the

United Nations does not pressure South
Africa into withdrawing.

Meanwhile, fighting in southern Angola
has died down and Angolan forces have not

attempted an offensive to force South Afri-

can forces to withdraw, Angolan officials in

Lisbon said Wednesday. They said South

African troops still occupied most of

Kunene province

The Soviet Union stayed silent Wednes-
day on South Africa's announcement that it

captured a Soviet soldier in Angola and
Western diplomats said Moscow would
probably await proof of the claim before

acting. A Soviet Foreign Ministry spokes-

man, questioned about Pretoria's claim,

said in Moscow he had no information on

the matter.

In Washington, a senior Reagan official

said Tuesday that an “explosive situation”

is developing in southern Africa that

involves Soviet. Cuban and South African

forces.

Bangladesh rejects mercy petitions

sisting of the United States, Britain, Canada,
France and West Germany, was rebuffed at a

U.N. conference in Geneva last January
when South Africa accused the UN. of bias
and refused to set a handover date.

Since then, the Western nations have
sought to make the plan more acceptable to

South Africa by adding constitutional

guarantees for whites and other minority
groups. The contacLgroup split in Monday’s
Security Council vote, with the United States

voting against censuring South Africa.
France voting in favor and Britam abstaining.

In London, officials said the Western
mediation effort was continuing, and that

foreign ministers of the five nations would
meet at the United Nations-in late September
to consider further moves toward an inde-
pendence settlement).

African countries distrust any attempt to

diverge from the original independence plan
as enshrined in Security Council resolution
435 of : 1978. They also fear South Africa

may try for* a self-rule settlement on terms
that would make Namibia a South African
client state. The territory has a population of
one million.

Meanwhile, Angola said Wednesday con-
ditions have been created for it to invoke a

United Nations Charter provision giving

countries under attack the right to "indi-

vidual or collective self-defense.” The official

Angolan news agency Angop, quoting a

cabinet statement, did not specify whether
the governmentmeant it could now call in the

help of outside countries. Cuba has troops

stationed in Angola.

A cabinet statement issued in Luanda said

the United Stated veto of a U.N. Security

Council resolution condemning South
Africa’s incursion into Angola had created

conditions for Angola to fall back on Article

51 of the U.N. Charter, Angop said. This
guarantees- the right of countries under
armed attack to “individual or collective

self-defense” until the Security Council has
taken measures “to maintain international

peace and security.”

Angola’s U.N. representative warned
Monday that Angola might invoke the article

after the United States vetoed condemnation
of South Africa in a Security Council vote.

DACCA. Sept. 2 (AFP) — Bangladeshi

authorities have rejected mercy petitions

filed by 12 army officers sentenced to death

last month by a general court-marital for the

murder of Persident Ziaur Rahman and the

mutiny in Chittagong, the Bengali daily

ittefaq reported Wednesday.

The 12, ranging in rank from lieutenant to

brigadier, face execution in a week's time.

Two majors were still in hiding, with cash

rewards for their capture announced. It was

not known whether they had been tried in

absentia.

The paper quoted informed sources as say-

ing that jail authorities in Chittagong Jcsso re.

Comilla, RajshahiandMymensingh—where
the convicted officers have been held since

the end of their trial in Chittagong last July

—

had been informed of the rulingon the mercy
appeals made to acting President Justice

Abdus Sattar, who is also the aimed forces'

supreme commander.

Swastikas in cemetery

The sources added tbat jail officials had

conveyed the government's decision to

families of the convicts and were arranging

last meetings between them. The general

court-martial announced its judgment to the

aroused officers and their relatives on Aug.

11 .

VIENNA, Sept. 2 (AP)—A great number
of paper-made ^swastikas were thrown on
Vienna’s Jewish cemetery shortly after the

city's Jewish community buried a young
woman killed in a raid near the synagogue,

police disclosed Wednesday.
Ubike Kohout, 25 , was killed last Saturday

by gunfire as she shielded a small boy in tbe

attack on the synagogue. The remains of

another victim were flown for burial to Israel.

A police officer said the swastikas cut from
newspapers were found Tuesday morning
and that investigations continued.
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TEXAS FLOODING: Motorists wind their way through a flooded street ofHaflettavffle Monday. A slow-moving low pressure system is

causing the heavy flooding in the sooth central TexaEs area.

Polish party, Solidarity

plan separate strategies

Brezhnev visit

to Bonn fixed

WARSAW, Sept. 2 (R)— Poland's Com-
munist rulers and the leadersofthe Solidarity

trade union held separate meetings in War-
saw and Gdansk Wednesday mapping out

strategy on the issues which divide them.

A new printers' strike broke out in the

southern city of Rzeszow and printers con-
tinued a 15-day stoppage in Olysztyn. The
official news agency PAP reported that pro-

secutors had indicated two Solidarity activists

on charges which included insulting the

Soviet Union. Prosecutors had also com-:

plained aboutSolidarity’s behaviorin the city
of Bydgoszcz.
The plenary session of the Communist

Party’s central committee concentrated on
worker self-management,on which there are

big differences between the party and Sol-

idarity. Speakers at the session also lashed

out at the union's so-called extremists. Sol-

idarity’s national commission was meeting to

consider how to break the deadlock in its

battle for some editorial say over television

coverage of its congress, beginning Saturday.

The union's outspoken WarsawNewsButte -

tin welcomed Tuesday nighf s television and
radio broadcast by Walesa and other Solidar-

ity leaders but said this was only a first step.

The government has granted the union two
successive broadcasts this week prior to its

congress but it is refusing to yield on tbe

principle of editorial control.

Solidarity has complained repeatedly that

it gets a bad press in the official media, but the

Communist Party newspaper Trybuna Cudu
said Wednesday the union really sought to

dominate the mass media. It said the aim was
to eliminate all media criticism of the union
and added that Solidarity was also seeking

the right to publish material which harmed
Poland’s Soviei bloc alliances.

TrybunaLudu referred to the case ofWoiny
Zwiazkowiec (the free unionist), the Solidar-

ity bulletin at the Katowice steel works closed

down for printing anti-Soviet material. PAP

said the bulletin's editor, Acek CieslickL has

been indicated for publishing a text and draw-

ings insulting to Soviet leader Leonid Brezh-
nev. The bulletin featured a cartoon of a bear
whose free bore a resemblance to the Soviet

leader.

The Solidarity branch at the huge steel

mill, built with Soviet assistance, decided to

hold a referendum on the dismissal of their

directorwhen he refused to reopen the bulle-

tin. The branch said Wednesday polling of
the 20,000 workers would take placeonSept.

7 and 8 in spite of objections by local and
national Communist officials.

PAP reported prosecutors had also

indicted the Solidarity leader of the Sos-
nowieccoal mine, Wojciech Fsgiel, and seven
others in connection with the conduct during
a strike there on Aug.

Walesa urges
end to polemics
WARSAW, Sept. 2 (AP)— Lech Wal-

esa. leader of the independent Union Sol-
idarity, told millions of Poles over the
state-run radio and television Tuesday it is

time to stop “stupid polemics” and
pledged that the labor federation does not
seek to seize power.

“If there are problems we should sit

down and talk," the mustachioed union
leader said during a 20-minute program
heard over national radio and shown on
Polish television. “Let's stop polemics and
rescue the situation. "There is no time for
stupid polemics, no time for accusing us of
wanting to take over power,” he said,

“because we don’t want power. We want
to serve the community.”

Walesa’s statements, which appeared to
be basically conciliatory, were contrasted
by tougher words from three other union
leaders who appeared with him.

BONN, SepjL 2 (AFP) — The visit of

Soviethead of state Leonid BrezhnevtoWest
Germany will take place at the end of

November, West German government

spokesman Kurt Becker confirmed here

Wednesday. He said the exact dateswould be
announced simultaneously in Moscow and

Bonn soon.

It will be Brezhnev’s first visit to the West

since the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan

inDecember, 1979. Political drdesbere said

for Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, the visit rep:

resents West Germany’s active efforts .tg

safeguards detente despite sharpened ten*

sions following the coup in Kabul and the

Soviet military buildup around Poiandeai$
this year.

.
-

Observers said Bonn alsb hopes the vail

will advance Schmidt’s support tor. an

“approximate balance” of military forces in

Europe and a rapid opening of ILS.--Soviet

negotiations on Euromissiles.

Confirmation of Brezhnev’s visit ended

speculation that the trip might be postponed

following heavy criticism of Schmidt by the

Soviet news agency' Tass Monday. Tbe
agency accused him ofbecoming a mouthpiece

for the American administration and fuelhig

anti-Commuftist ^propaganda after • Schmidt
said that the trip might be postponed follow-

ing heavy criticism of Schmidt by the Soviet

mews agency Tass Monday. The agency

accused him of becoming a mouthpiece for

the American administration and fueling

anti-Communist propaganda after Schmidt,

said that the West /.'German pacifist mover
ment was in Moscow’s pay. .--fr

Soviet citizen sneaks1

intoAmericanEmbassy1

U.S. pays$l.lm to Japan shipowner
TOKYO, Sept. 2 (AP) — The United

States paid 255 million yen ($1-1 million) in

compensation Wednesday to the owner of

the Japanese freighter Nissho Mam which
sank in a collision with the submarine USS
George Washington last April, Japan's Kyado
news service reported.

Kyodo said the money was paid after six

rounds of negotiations between lawyers for

Kutsuna Kaiun KL.K. and William H. Ise,

chief official of Judicial affairs of the U.S.
Navy headquarters in Japan.

Last month the United States paid 86 mil-

lion yen ($374,000) in compensation to the

family of Suraio Matsunoge, 42, who died in

the collision in the -East China Sea. Mat-
sunoge was the first mate of the 2,350-ton

Nissho Maru. Ise and Japanese lawyers are

still negotiating compensation for 13 sur-

vivors and the bereaved family ofCapt. Taizo
Noguchi, 5 1 , as well as the owner of the cargo
lost with the freighter, Kyodo said.

U.S. Ambassador Mike Mansfield person-
ally delivered a final report on the mishap to
Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda Monday, in

which the U.S. government said that “inade-
quate command supervision” and “extraor-
dinary” coincidence caused the incident.

The incident became a major controversy
in U.S.-Japan relations because the nuclear-
powered submarine left the scene ofthe colli-

sion without attempting to rescue the crew of
the NisshoMam and did not report the acci-
dent until the following day, after surviving
13 crew members were rescuedbya Japanese
destroyer.

MOSCOW, Sept. 2 (AFP)—ASovietc
zen Wednesday sneaked past Soviet, gua
and into the United States Embassy cc

pound here, in tbe second such incidentin
days, U.S. sources said. Once inside, them
who was not identified, asked to speak t
member of the embassy’s consular st

whose duties included granting .visas,’ 1

sources said. They did not say whether

:

person had requested a visa.

The man left the embassy voluntarily
9:30 a.m., an hour after he went in. Last 1

day, a Soviet woman, Natalya Nazarova, £

her son, Vassily Nazarov, used a car to fb
their way into the embassy,,and spentthr
aod-a-half hours complaining to-.emba
officials about what they charged was-Soi
official injustice toward them. ' -

Quake rocks Tokyo
TOKYO. Sept, 2 (R)— A moderate <

hquake registering about six on thoo
ended Richter Scale shook Tokyo arid,

rounding areas Wednesday, but there-1

no immediate reports of damage or cai

ties, the Meteorological Agency said-

Portugal cabinet takes office Friday
LISBON, SepL 2 (R) — PortugaTs new

center-right government will be sworn in on
Friday, Prime Minister-designate Francisco

Pluto Balsemao said Wednesday. Hie Social

Democrat (PSD) leader made the
announcement to reporters after an hour-
long meeting with President Antonio
Ramalho Eanes.

The president formally approved a cabinet
list Pinto Balsemao submitted Tuesday. The
new coalition government of Social Democ-
rats, Christian Democrats (CDS) and
Monarchists (PPM) replaces an administra-

tion, .also led by Pinto Balsemao, which col-

lapsed earlier this mouth.
The moderate PSD leader resigned, as

prime minister in the face of " 5RP criticism

from the right-wing of his party and the con-
seralive CDS. But no alternative leader
emerged in the ruling Democratic Alliance

and Pinto Balsemao’s critics eventually
agreed he should form a new administration.
The Christian Democrats have a stronger

position in the new cabinet CDS leader
Diogo Freitras Do Amaral, who refused to
serve in Pinto Balsemao’s first administra-
tion, becomes deputy prime minister and
defense minister. His party colleagues con-
trol other key ministries, covering trade,
innilClTV anri/mlt.idn J • < .Zc.^^ agriculture and soda] affaire,me social Democrat star in t'— the new gov-
ernment is Finance and' Pfenning Minister
Joao Salgueiro, who has been given wide
powers over the governmem’s main spending
departments. The 47-year-old economist has
been given the title of minister of state to
emphasize his importance and will take over
responsibility for negotiating Portugal’s entry
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